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Great Gardens
The Great Gardens team cruised into Lake Grace on Friday 5th November and kept
the locals riveted with their ideas, debunking of myths and a touch of humour. With
Lake Grace suffering through one of its lowest rainfall years, local gardeners are going
to have to dig deep to keep their garden looking great.

Garry Heady

The Great Gardens program was created in 2003 by Chris Ferreira and Garry Heady,
both independent environmental consultants. This award winning program has grown
from humble beginnings to become one of the most successful privately run community
education programs in Western Australia.
To date over 50,200 people have attended one of 593 Great Gardens workshops held
in 77 different Local Government Authorities throughout the Perth Metropolitan area
and regional South West, South Coast, Midwest, Goldfields, Northwest and Kimberley
regions of Western Australia. In 2009-10 alone they have driven or flown over 41,000
km. Western Australia is a big State! Great Gardens is a Carbon Neutral Program so
our carbon footprint associated with all this travel has been offset.

John Colwill

Peter Coppin

Their tripping throughout the regions could not be achieved without the wonderful
support of their major sponsors, the Water Corporation, Swan River Trust and Synergy.
Similarly they also partner a wide range of Local Government Authorities, Government
Agencies, funding organisations, Community Groups and local businesses. With all of
this sponsorship they have been able to offer the Great Gardens program FREE of
charge to participants.
Great Gardens workshops have been designed to inspire, inform, educate and
empower participants to live sustainably within their region. Specifically the presenters
show participants how they can have a beautiful landscape and house that costs less,
uses a fraction of the water, energy and nutrients while producing less waste. A house
and garden that produces home grown food and is naturally cooler in Summer and
warmer in Winter despite the rigors of the seasons.

They love debunking the myths, exposing the sales hype associated with "miracle products", highlighting
inappropriate advice that is wrong for WA and question silly gardening habits. Their workshop was
presented at Lakes Village Hall to an audience of approximately 50 last Friday night. There were plenty of
laughs, with the workshop well received by those who attended.
While in town, the team had a look at the expanse of lawn at the front of the Community Library and
Resource Centre, they will be assisting with the planning and planting of a Community Waterwise garden
in this area; something that will look good, attract birds and use very little water in comparison to the lawn.
This garden will then become a showcase for the community, giving gardeners the opportunity to ‘check
out plants that look good and aren‘t going to drain the dam dry‘.
Continued page 7
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To the very dedicated team who have produced
and compiled this edition of the
Lakes Link News.
Gwen Oliver
Elsie Bishop
Lorelle Houston

Sandra Richter
Val Whiting

Thank you also to our many
contributors of articles.
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Editorial
 At this point we only have two names for the FREE simulcast concert of the Berliner Philharmoniker live direct
from Perth Concert Hall. This will be at 8pm on Sunday 14th November. If you are interested in attending
please let me know, you will be able to bring along your own refreshments and nibbles. We would need a
minimum number of 5 for this to go ahead.
 We‘re down to three more Lakes Link News before the end of the year, the subscription forms will be out in the
next edition. We would appreciate subscribers completing their forms as early as possible so we can be
organised for 2011!
 Scott Ballantyne from the Small Business Centre will be in Lake Grace on Tuesday 21st December, if you have
any queries this would be the perfect time. Scott will be setting up office at the Lake Grace Community
Resource Centre.
 Have had a suggestion to run a ‗Farmers worst
experiences this season‘ competition, anyone got any
tales they would like to put down on paper?? The
Resource Centre will donate a subscription to the
A rabbit baiting
Lakes Link for 2011 for the story that gets the most
laughs out of the proofreaders, your name does not
programme has
have to be published but we will need it to be on your
commenced at the
submission.
 With the push by the Living Communities group for
cemetery.
everyone to shop local, the CRC will be having a scout
around town looking at what each business could
provide in the way of Christmas presents. We will be Workshop Calendar...
‘shopping‘ for the ‗Grace‘ family; Jane (Mum) is 42,
David (Dad) is 45 and they have Zack (22), Anna (15) Computing For Seniors - Computers will be
and Bradley (8); they also buy a present for Jane‘s
parents who are both in their 70‘s and David‘s Uncle available for use as of Monday 18th October.
Bert who is 78 and lives in Victoria. We haven‘t Availability will depend upon access to the
narrowed down their interests yet but if you have some seminar room, if you would like assistance or
ideas about what we could ‗buy‘ from your business we
tuition then you will need to ring and make an
would love to hear about them.

Bunny Baiting

Suzanne Reeves

appointment

Short Courses - Still in the planning works....
MYOB - Monday 6th December, limited
places available...

To the Collators of the Last Edition
Dorothy Reid

Sandra Richter

Maurie Gilson

Val Whiting

Doug Whiting

Helen Hunt

Kim Hawtin

Amber McPherson

Eileen Mather

Governance - Will be on Monday 29th
November, this is a brilliant workshop that is
an essential for those involved in non profit
organisations.
Sports Taping - TAFE still trying to locate a
trainer...
If you are interested in any of the above please
phone the Lake Grace Community Resource
Centre on 9865 1470.

ELLIOTT (Shirley)
Len, Lenore, Wendy, Glenda, Lois and families sincerely
thank everyone for their expressions of sympathy, cards,
phone calls, visits, flowers, notices and for attending the
funeral service of our much loved Shirley. Your love and
support is greatly appreciated.
Our heartfelt thanks for the kindness and dedication of
the staff at Lake Grace Hospital.
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Local Director Wins!!!
Jan House Honoured at
Western Australian Awards
The Western Australian Child Care Awards were held in
Perth at the Burswood On Swan on the 22nd October
2010.

The Committee and Staff of The Gnowangerup Family
Support Association would also like to wish Jan well in
her future as a dedicated Farmer and Sheep Herder
Extraordinaire.

After Nominating Director of Services, Jan House for
the awards, Gnowangerup Family Support Association,
were lucky enough to have Jan short listed as a Finalist
in the Individual Leadership Category. This in itself is a
fantastic achievement and a credit to both Jan and
Gnowangerup Family Support Association.
A group of Committee and Staff went with Jan to Perth
for the Awards Ceremony to lend their support and
encouragement in the hope that she would be a
successful candidate.
The dedication and hard work put in by this remarkable
woman and hard working Committee and Staff, under
Jan‘s leadership, paid off and Jan was awarded ‗The
Winner‘ in the ‗Individual Leadership Category‘ division.
Congratulations and Thanks are extended to Jan for her
Dedication, Hard Work and Commitment to the
Gnowangerup Family Support Association and the
Community over the last fourteen years and believe this
award caps off a fantastic career for Jan.

WEIGHT WATCHERS IS
“CHANGING FOR THE BETTER”
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF JOINING OR
RETURNING AS AN OLD MEMBER….WELL
– NOW IS THE TIME
Come and Find What The CHANGE
Is All About???

For All Your Queries Please Contact
Shelley Stanton 9865 1865

OR
Come and Join Us
Tuesday at The Resource Centre AT 6.30PM
Because we know weight loss.
Since the first Weight Watchers Meeting, held in the
early 1960s, Weight Watchers has had a unique
relationship with our Members. What we‘ve learned
from our Members has helped us to develop an
effective approach that goes beyond food and
addresses the whole person. And 97% of Weight
Watchers Meetings Members say they would
recommend us to a friend.
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Above: Janette House winner of Category
'Individual Leadership' with CEO of Child
Australia - Dawson Ruhl

FYFE TRANSPORT
Your local transporters
for 23 years.
Transport is our living!
For your:
 Grain
 Wool
 Fertiliser
 Lime
 Bluemetal
 Livestock
 Water
 General Freight
 Bricks

Phone: 9865 1129
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About town

Well done to Stephanie Clarke and Matt Lloyd who were married at 3pm on Saturday 23rd October at
Christ Church Claremont . All the best for a long and happy future together. I‘m sure we‘ll have some
piccies for the next paper...
Congratulations to Laurence Oliver who celebrated his 80th birthday last weekend with family and
friends.
If you see Michael Lloyd and he‘s looking a bit ‗70‘s‘ it‘s because he‘s decided to enter Movember,
this is an excellent cause that raises awareness of men‘s health issues, especially prostate cancer
and depression. If you would like to support Michael as he ‗grows a mo‘ and follow his progress,
log onto his personal Movember page at http://au.movember.com/mospace/525708 We are
looking forward to the photos!!

Happy birthday
11th November
13th November
14th November
15th November
16th November
17th November
18th November
19th November

Amy Willock
Holly King
Ava Rawlings
Royce Taylor
Darryl Palmer
Lynn Parker
Kevin Seaman
Elsie Bishop
Annie Newton
Clair Cable
Jessica O‘Neill
Debbie O‘Neill
Quinten O‘Neill

19th November
20th November
21st November
22nd November
23rd November
24th November
25th November

Mary Giles
Zander Chesson
Trenton King (21)
Linda Hunt
Jayden Dowling
Jamie Bell
Emma Slarke
Allan Marshall
Tanya Argent
Amber McPherson
Heather Bell
Kim Hawtin
Melanie Argent

Total Fire Ban Changes to Assist Farmers
Changes to Total Fire Ban regulations mean you can now harvest or move vehicles across paddocks during a Total
Fire Ban (TFB) as long as:
• a Harvest and Vehicle Movement Ban has not been put in place by your Local Government
• you have a firefighting vehicle on site, with a minimum 400 litres of water.
Individual local governments will be responsible for placing Harvest and Vehicle Movement Bans. This will happen
when local weather conditions result in the Grassland Fire Danger Index (GFDI) reaching 35 (less in some shires).
If required a Harvest and Vehicle Movement Ban may be
put in place at any time, especially if fire resources are
stretched.
LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS IDEAS?
Do Your Christmas Shopping at the
It is your responsibility, as the harvester operator to be
VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE
aware of any bans in place before harvesting as you could
AT LAKE GRACE’S ―LATE NIGHT
be fined for breaching a ban.
SHOPPING on Friday December 3rd.
Your local ABC radio regularly broadcasts bans during
harvesting and bushfire seasons. Local governments also
have additional processes of advising you of harvest and
vehicle movement bans, such as recorded messaging
services and SMS.
For more information on Total Fire Bans go to
fesa.wa.gov.au and for information on Harvest and
Vehicle Movement Bans contact your local
government office.

TUPPERWARE PARTY
The latest Tupperware will be on display at the
Visitor Centre from Wed Dec 1st. Missy will be
at the Visitor Centre on the evening of Friday
Dec 3rd to answer your questions and show
you the latest and greatest.
Lets GROW Lake Grace and
Shop Local FIRST
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Lake Grace Weather

- Terry Gladish

November Extremes
Highest Maximum Temperature
Lowest Maximum Temperature
Highest Minimum Temperature
Lowest Minimum Temperature

41.7
10.5
24.9
1.1

22/11/1996
10/11/1971
13/11/2003
1/11/1968

All types of paving work
All types of brick work
Colourbond fencing
Patios
Internal and External
Painting













Date

Min

Max

27/10

16.8

30.3

28/10

10.7

20.0

29/10

5.0

18.7

30/10

4.8

21.5

31/10

7.7

26.2

1/11

10.6

28.5

2/11

13.9

31.3

3/11

17.2

32.9

4/11

19.6

34.2

5/11

10.3

23.0

6/11

7.9

24.6

7/11

10.7

25.0

8/11

12.7

31.1

9/11

16.1

26.3

10/11

16.9

Rain
Trace

0.2

General Improvements &
Alterations
Wall & Floor Tiling
Bathroom Renovations
Gyprock Work

Contact Gib on 9820 4090 or or 0427 201 094
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Great Gardens (cont.)
The Great Gardens Team guarantee no sales pitches
just FREE advice to help Western Australians embrace
sustainability. Here‘s a few of the teams hints....
 If buying bagged products (soil conditioner, mulch,
wetta) make sure it has the Australian "tick of
approval". There is a lot of "rubbish" products on the
market
 Manure is an organic compost - NOT a mulch or
fertiliser
 Gysum works well with clay, don't waste your money
if you have sandy soil
 Use water storage granules in pots/hanging
baskets. Not recommended in tree holes as this
doesn't encourage the tree roots to grow deeper or
further to look for water/nutrients. Once the water
storage granules dry up a tree/shrub generally dies as
its roots are small and shallow
 Use bubble wrap around the inside (sides only) of
hanging baskets, this helps with insulating the soil
and roots - make sure you still allow for drainage.
 When planting trees and shrubs etc dig holes wider
not deeper. 90% of plant roots grow horizontal - not
many have vertical tap roots.
 You only need to replace back to the plant when you
have taken off. ie/ if pruning trees, shrubs, roses mulch the prunings back to the plants (you shouldn't
be barefoot in the rose patch anyway) ie/ mow the
lawn with the catcher off
SOIL WETTING AGENTS
 If you have ants in your garden - your soil is









dry. Water your garden to encourage the ants to go
to your neighbours house!!!
Never put ant dust etc on paving, bricks etc - if
walking barefoot your skin WILL absorb it.
Apply soil wetting agents (liquid or granular) every
spring, mid summer and early winter
If it doesn't work - REPEAT
Great with clay soils
Pre water your lawn/garden first for 5mins and always
water in well afterwards regardless of what the
package says.
Always use with pot plants
Pitchfork lots of holes into your lawn if you can't vertimow. Doesn't need to be deep but more so lots of
"indentations" where water will sit and be absorbed.

FERTILISER
 Foliage fetiliser doesn't work - don't waste your
money
 Use 1/4 of the recommended rate - Less is always
best
 Highly soluable fertilisers like Thrive are a waste if
you don't use wetta soil agents to absorb it. It will run
right through
 Slow release fertilisers are great especially the ones
ending in ... cote ie/ osmocote etc etc
 No need to buy specific fertilisers for particular plants
(appart from lawns) ie/ GP fertiliser is fine for ALL
plants
 Remember you are feeding the soil NOT the plant

Christmas Remembrance
Saturday Evening
4th December
6pm start
At the Lake Grace Cemetery
Balloons, cold punch and Nibbles provided
Open section for your Songs - Poems - Stories
For enquiries ring Jeanette Trevenen on
9865 1358 or 0427 099 964
Page 7
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Shirley Alice Elliott
9th April 1926 - 15th October 2010
On the ninth of April 1926, William and Vera Brown
gave birth to their first child, Shirley Alice Brown. Who
would later become known as Shirl, Mum, Nana, Nana
Shirl, Lake Grace Nana, Old Nana, Little Nana, Mrs
Elliott and Pop‘s favourite, Shirley Brown.
Nana grew up in Doncaster, Victoria where she played
the flute and dreamt of being a hairdresser before
taking advice from her parents to become a seamstress
after her schooling days were finished. She also taught
Sunday school.
Although many of us remember Shirley the woman with
her short permed hair, as a little girl and young woman
she had beautiful long fair hair that she would often like
to remind us about. In 1944 Pop was lucky enough to
find Nana on the other side of the country while he was
visiting his sister Joan during his time with the Air Force.
Nana would often tell how she would love to go out
dancing all night long, yet Pop would always come up
with an excuse that he couldn‘t stay out late as he had
to be somewhere early the next day.
However, Pop knew he was on to a good thing and the
two married on the 24th January 1948 in Christchurch,
Mitcham Victoria. It would become a unique relationship
spanning over 62 years, full of few lows and plenty of
highs. Many of us liken Nana and Pop‘s relationship to
something resembling a fishing expedition, for over 62
years Pop would cast out and Nana would bite time
after time. It‘s still unknown when Pop stopped using
any bait but we would all sit around waiting and
watching for Nana to bite and she always did. His
favourite choice of bait however was letting you know if
you needed any clothes mended to ask Shirl because
she was a costume maker, with Nana returning fire ―I
was a seamstress!‖
A month after marriage, Nana and Pop returned to Lake
Grace to start a family on their property in Beenong.
They named their two properties Vermont and Mitcham
in recognition of where Nana had come from. Although
it must have felt like a whole new planet for this young
woman compared to the region she had grown up in.
But it was in this place, miles from anywhere, that the
determination, strong will, resolve and generosity of my
Nana stood out.
Nana gave birth to her first child in 1950, Mum (Lenore)
followed by Wendy, Glenda and Lois. Between Glenda
and Lois‘s arrival in 1959, aunty Dawn at the age of 14
came to help out with the family and farm work. Nana
became a second Mum to Dawn and she has always
been a part of our family, along with Laurie and their
two kids Jackie and Bradley whom became special
grandchildren for Nana. Nana taught Dawn many of
life‘s skills, except possibly driving. As when Nana had
finished taking her driving test the policeman said ―You
might want to pull up out the front of the station Shirley
rather than try and pull into the gate as I‘ve seen even
good drivers hit it‖.
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Everyone knows how
good a cook Nana was,
and she was very well
known
within
the
Beenong community for
having enough food to
feed the bachelors
whenever they dropped
in,
which
always
somehow seemed too
coincide with meal
times. While Dingo Rock was being constructed many
of the workers, who were work release prisoners would
come calling by. Nana was known to have hidden
behind a tree with the gun she didn‘t know how to load
when one worker came staggering by looking for a drink
of water.
Every few years Nana and the four girls would take a
trip back to Melbourne to visit her family with Pop
joining them after the harvest. Nana always preferred
the train as she had a fear of flying. Family outings
around Beenong involved afternoon teas at cricket and
football.
As recalled by Nana‘s niece Helen, ―you were so small
Aunty Shirley but you had the biggest heart. When
things were tough in the workforce in Collie you took all
of our family onto the farm and then again when our
Mum Audrey had an operation. You took us on and
treated us as if we were your own, and as the years
passed you took us on holidays with your family and it
was some of the best years of our lives.‖ Family were
not the only people that Nana would reach out to and
help, there are numerous families from neighbours to
the wider community that are still grateful to this day for
Nana‘s generous heart and comfort.
Nana and Pop moved into town to their new home in
1967, we were all lead to believe this was so Lois didn‘t
have to travel to school on the bus. Nana was so very
proud of her four daughters and you never heard her
say she wished she had a son. This was possibly due
to Nana accepting her four daughters husbands Terry,
Peter, Graeme and Lawrie as if they were her own
boys.
Nana would spend her Saturday baking, while Pop
would sit in the lounge room watching and listening to
sport. She would turn up her mix master as loud and
fast as it would go! Pop is still unsure how she didn‘t go
deaf from the noise, however Nana did eventually get
herself a new kitchen with a cupboard for the mix
master so you could shut the door while it was working,
I have a feeling Nana knew how best to deal and get
what she wanted from Pop! Nana would fill the cake tins
up for Sunday afternoon tea and the following week so
Pop had something to take out to the farm. If only we
could calculate the amount of food Nana has cooked
from street stalls to shearers, weddings to clearing
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Shirley Alice Elliott
9th April 1926 - 15th October 2010
sales, Shire dinners to school lunches and not to
mention for her grandchildren.
Nana was involved in almost every organisation that
happened to be in town, from simply being a member
through to secretary, treasurer or president.
Remarkably she was the president of the CWA at the
age of 80! Other community groups include the Red
Cross, St John Ambulance, AIM hospital, Hospital
Auxiliary, Anglican Ladies and importantly Pop‘s
personal assistant during his years on the Shire. The
community of Lake Grace has lost one of its true
identities and will be poorer for the loss.
Without sounding too biased, I believe Nana‘s proudest
and happiest moments and memories have come from
her 7 grandchildren; Meredith, Louise, Braden, Eoin,
Fiona, Megan and Grant. Nana is one of the reasons
we can say that as cousins we are all best of friends.
Due to her loving and generous heart, we always came
together for her and we will always share a unique
bond due to our love for our Nana, I am sure the stories
will continue to be told for years to come. In her later
years Nana always seemed to gain an extra sparkle
when new members of her extended family were born
into her world or came to visit her in Lake Grace. Sarah,
Campbell, James, Spencer, Luke and Cooper were the
perfect tonic for Nana and I am sure she will continue to
look over them all.
I was lucky enough to live in the same town as my
Nana when I was growing up, something that I probably
took for granted when I was younger. Little did I know
then the values I was learning from her, values that
would stay with me for the rest of my life; plus the fact
that I was never allowed to vote for Labor. After school
every day I would walk over and see Nana in the
kitchen, ready for the offerings on the kitchen bench
and a quick chat before going on my way or getting a
lift home.
Nana was the most resilient woman you would ever
meet. She wouldn‘t and didn‘t hold back, she said it as
she saw it and she was like that with everyone no
matter who you were.
As kids, Meredith, Louise and myself got to go on
summer holidays with Nana and Pop, a tradition they
had carried on from when their girls were young. We
would always have the same number 6 chalet in Vasse
and Nana would get to catch up with all her friends and
family on the trip down and around Busselton, they
were some of our favourite times. As kids we were
spoilt rotten as we got to eat everything Nana and Pop
liked which generally involved being sweet such as
choc milk and vanilla slice from the bakery truck.
Holidays were something Nana and Pop always looked
forward to in their later years and always loved going to
different places such as New Zealand, Queensland and
the Murray River along with their good friends Mr and

Mrs Smith. Nana would often reminisce about the
laughs and adventures the four of them would have and
I like to think Nana is up there now having more laughs
with her good friend Mrs Smith with the two of them
making sponges and brandy snaps.
I love the little things I remember about Nana, for
example on the train to work this week I watched a lady
putting in eye drops, and it made me smile as I
remember watching Pop trying to put drops into Nana‘s
eye, she could never keep her eyes open and Pop
would often squeeze half a bottle just to get a drop in
her eye. I can still remember the sound her shoes
would make as she clip clopped up the stairs to the
post office, how strawberries were never sweet enough
for her so she would sprinkle them with sugar, and her
love of butter. Nana would often like to have a bit of
bread with her butter. And even the way she would cut
sandwiches into different shapes. It‘s these memories
and many others that we all have of Nana and hope we
never forget them. And if there is a grey running in the
Melbourne Cup this year I think I might put a few dollars
on it as Nana always loved to back the grey horses in
the Cup.
Nana was Pops rock and love of his life for over 62
years. She was also his secretary, accountant, personal
cook, occasional farm hand, bank manager, and stylist.
Its lucky Pop married her because he wouldn‘t have
been able to afford her.
It‘s almost 12 months to the day that I thought we had
lost Nana when she was suddenly taken to Fremantle
hospital where she spent several weeks. But I should
have known better, Nana wasn‘t going to give up then
and there, Nana wasn‘t the type of person to give up
easily and she knew that there were 3 more great
grandchildren on their way that she had to meet and
hold in her arms. And she did. After her first week in the
hospital she had swapped recipes with the nurses and
made sure the other patients in her ward were
behaving themselves.
You often hear the saying ―I think God broke the mould
after he made her‖, fortunately in the case of Nana I
don‘t think he did as little pieces of Nana‘s character
and spirit can be seen in all four of her daughters which
has again emerged in her four granddaughters,
something which we should be very thankful for. And if
we were unsure of what Nana was like as a young girl I
don‘t think you would have to look too far from her little
4 year old great granddaughter whom already has the
same resolve and strong will of her great grandmother.
We can all count ourselves as being lucky for knowing
Nana as it has made our lives that little bit richer and
the memories of strong willed Shirley Brown will forever
live with us.
Read by grandchildren Louise & Eoin Gladish.
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Open Garden for Diabetes
Lake Grace CWA sponsors Garden Day and
Fundraiser for Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation.

animals, especially the South African touch. The day
finished with a yummy morning tea (another one)
provided by Sharon.

Local gardeners had the opportunity to tour four
beautiful gardens last week and raise money for
medical research at the same time. The garden day
was held on Thursday 28th October, and commenced at
Karissa and Damon Pelham‘s garden at 86 Bennett
Street. Considering the Pelhams have only been in their
home a short while and both work full time, their garden
is lovely and we were lucky to be able to include it in the
tour.

The JDRF raffle was drawn at Geraldine and Ric‘s
place, with first prize of one night in a double Superior
room, with cooked breakfast, donated by Great Eastern
Motor Lodge, being won by Kerry Slarke. Linda
Johnson of Dunsborough won the second prize, an
outdoor table and two chairs, donated by CCL. Third
prize, a game, Extremity 11, donated by Toyworld,
Katanning, was won by Dicko. The one day raffles,
donated by A and M Slarke were won by Leigh Hardy
and Henk Doelman. Everyone enjoyed the day and are
looking forward to next year.

Everyone boarded the Community bus, driven by
Lindsay Slarke, for Henk Doelman‘s place to see his
hippeastrums and roses, which were in full bloom.
Henk‘s garden is always a pleasure to see, even just
driving past, but close up was a treat.
Our next garden was at Geraldine and Ric de Vree‘s
farm at Tarin Rock. What an amazing amount of work it
must have taken to create this ―oasis" and to keep it
going. The palm trees, lawns and clever use of paving,
herbs, shrubs and annuals has made this an unusual
and beautifully colourful garden, so suited to the two
weddings that have been held there and is a credit to
Ric and Geraldine. We could not have had a better
place to hold the Devonshire morning tea and listen to
our guest speakers, Tahryn Gray and Michelle and Kim
Slarke.
Tahryn, who is a Type One diabetic, and is a
wonderful ambassador for JDRF, copes so well with
her condition, has always played lots of strenuous
sports and travelled extensively overseas. She is now
a full time farmer and dance\exercise instructor.
Michelle and Kim‘s nineteen year old son, Jamie, was
diagnosed with Type One diabetes last December.
They spoke about the onset of Jamie‘s diabetes and
how easy it was to attribute the symptoms to other
things - drinking lots of water (the family have always
done this), being tired, his being a teenager, ―working
hard and playing hard‖ - until he started to lose so
much weight. The speakers were wonderfully
educational. So many of us know so little about Type
One Diabetes and are liable to confuse it with
Diabetes Two, which is caused mostly by lifestyle or
heredity.
Leaving the de Vree farm, we travelled south to
Sharon and Ross Robinson‘s farm - a beautiful old
home situated on a hillside, nestled in red clay soils
with native trees surrounding it. One can only imagine
the hours of work it took to build this garden and
netted orchard. Starting from scratch, the landscaping
alone would be a huge job. The finished garden is a
delight in which to spend time, with its flowing lawns,
perfumed roses and huge variety of shrubs and small
trees, surrounded by rocks and garden art birds and
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A huge thank you to Karissa and Damon, Henk,
Geraldine and Ric and Sharon and Ross for allowing us
to see and spend time in their wonderful gardens.
Thank you to Tahryn, Michelle and Kim for speaking to
us of their experiences of Type One diabetes.
The garden day, together with the raffles and donations
raised $1080.00 for the JDRF. Special thanks to Lyn
Kennedy, who donated 20 dozen eggs and to Claudie
Slarke who donated her zumba class fees.
Below:
The gardens on display gave plenty of
inspiration to everyone on the garden tour.
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World Diabetes Day: It’s all about Education and Prevention
Local residents are being reminded that the prevalence
of one of the world‘s most common lifestyle diseases
type 2 diabetes, can be reduced significantly if the local
community learns more about this disease and how to
prevent it, says Great Southern GP Network CEO, Mrs
Suzanne Leavesley.
―It‘s World Diabetes Day on Sunday 14th November, the
theme being education and prevention and it‘s an
opportunity to remind the community that the choice of
lifestyle factors today can very much dictate the
lifestyles of potential diabetes patients in years to
come,‖ said Mrs Leavesley.
―World-wide over 300 million people are affected by
type 2 diabetes, in Australia that figure is one million, a
figure predicted to increase significantly in the next 10
to 15 years due to the nation‘s obesity epidemic.
―Type 2 diabetes leads to serious complications
including heart disease, kidney failure and circulation
problems. It not only impacts on life expectancy it also
impacts on people‘s quality of life.
―There is a solid body of international evidence showing
even small changes like weight loss, physical activity
and healthy eating lowers the risk of developing type 2
diabetes and for those at risk, making these changes
can decrease the risk by up to 58 percent,‖ Mrs
Leavesley said.

―A key factor in reducing the prevalence of type 2
diabetes is identifying the risk to start with. To do this,
the Great Southern GP Network offers patients the
Medicare subsidised Lifestyle Modification Program
(LMP), which is a six-month group education program
providing information about diabetes, lifestyle risk
factors and the importance of regular diabetes
screening, for 40-49 year olds.
―The program helps participants to make healthy
lifestyle changes around physical activity, weight loss
and nutrition,‖ said Mrs Leavesley.
―Alternatively, patients may prefer to assess their risk
with the AUSDRISK tool, a simple do-it-yourself
questionnaire which helps to determine if steps need to
be taken now to avoid the risk of developing type 2
diabetes later on. Patients with an intermediate or high
score should follow up with their family doctor.
―If we are to ensure a healthy population for Australia‘s
future, we need to be addressing the burden of diabetes
now. The logical option is to focus our efforts on
prevention,‖ said Mrs Leavesley.
Representatives for the Great Southern GP Network
and Western Australia Country Health Services will be
down at the Boatshed Markets, Albany, on Sunday 14th
November from 10am to 1pm. Come down for some
great information, handouts and prizes!

Offering a professional carpet cleaning service
that cleans and refreshes
your carpets and upholstery.
All prices include deodorising and disinfectant.
NO TRAVEL CHARGES

(when we can organise a day’s work).

WS & C Griffin
Telephone: 9880 1081

Call Will, Carol or Kris on 9880 1081 anytime for a free quote
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From the CEO’s Desk
Newdegate Medical Centre
At this stage the sand pad for the Newdegate Medical Centre has been put down. This week the plumber
is putting in the initial works to the building. Once these are completed, then the concrete pad will be
poured. The Architect has discussed the bricks including the colour scheme and type with the project
manager. Neil Tears is using as many local contractors as he can on this project, so please keep your
eyes peeled for his advertisements.

Lake Grace Day Care Centre
The Lake Grace Day Care Centre is progressing well. To date the roof has gone on and the works on the
external walls have commenced. The building will be at lock up stage very soon. Shire staff with support
from community members have done an excellent job on this project to date.
Thank you once again to those in the community that have been assisting with this project.

GP (Doctor) Update
It is anticipated that there will be a continuation of a medical service for the foreseeable future to Lake
Grace and Newdegate communities post Gemini who finish on 24 November 2010. This will involve
locums until such time as a permanent solution is put in place. Please contact me at the Shire Office on
9890 2500 should you want further information. A letter will be issued to all residents explaining what is
happening shortly.

Sugg Rock Dam and Dingo Rock Dam
The final layer of gravel to finish off the top and surrounds to the Sugg Rock Dam including the hardstand
area has now been done.
With Dingo Rock Dam the Shire has been assisting the Department of Water and the Water Corporation
through pumping water back into this Dam now that it has been cleaned out.
Please note that there is a requirement to use dam water first before using water out of the standpipes.

Shire Ovals
Coring of the Shire‘s ovals has commenced. This is a process that has not happened for some time, but
the Shire intends to make sure this happens more regularly than it has. The process of coring allows
better water penetration and for the grass roots to go down deeper where they will have a better chance to
survive.

Council Meeting Dates -

11 November 2010 Newdegate, 22 December 2010 Lake Grace

Building Surveyor:
Attendance at the Lake Grace Shire Office
 Tuesday 16 November
 Wednesday 1 December

Environmental Health Officer:
Attendance at the Lake Grace Shire Office
 Tuesday 16 & Wednesday 17 November
 Tuesday 30 Nov & Wednesday 1
December

Shire Building Surveyor Darryle Baxter and Environmental Health Inspector Maurice Walsh
will be available at the Shire Office on the above dates.
Should you wish to meet with either Darryle or Maurice we recommend you
contact our office to make an appointment—9890 2500.
Page 12
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*** Emergency Farmland Water Supply ***


In recent years the Department of Water (DoW) has promoted the development of a
network of strategically located emergency farmland water resources in shires where
landowners do not have the security of a piped water service.



Non-pipeline community water supplies;
Dingo Rock, Tommy‘s Dam, Fourteen Mile Dam, Machetti‘s Tank, Cuffy‘s – South East
Newdegate, South East Newdegate – New, Magenta North – New (Ardler Road), Dunn
Rock, Pallarup Rock, Mt Madden, Sugg Rock, Purnta Rock, Varley Community Dam.
Some of these facilities require you to take a pump and hoses to access the water and
some of these facilities are already low.
Dingo Rock will be back online soon, DoW is currently pumping water back into the dam.
There is a strong likelihood that some land holders may experience water shortages
during the coming summer months. In the event that landholders require off-farm water
these community water sources can be accessed.
This water is non-potable and in an emergency livestock welfare must be given
precedence over water for general use. Water can be taken from these sites for firefighting.
Scheme water from standpipes is also available, but it should be noted that this source is
intended as a last resort. Please use water from the emergency farmland water sources
for stock before you go to the standpipe.



Under the Government’s ―Water Deficiency Declaration‖ guidelines, should a group of
five or more landholders within a 20km radius have to cart water for livestock purposes
and are travelling more than 40km one way to a water source to collect the water, local
government may make an application to the State Government through the Department
Of Water, to meet the cost of carting water to a central point in the community.
If you have water in dams that you don’t require consider giving your neighbour
access.
For further information on the location of the emergency water sources or any other related
matter please contact Marcus Owen at the shire office on 98 902 500.

Harvest Ban SMS Service
If you wish to receive Harvest Ban Information on your mobile phone,
please register your details with the Shire of Lake Grace
Via telephone: 9890 2500 or
Email: shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au
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LAKE GRACE WAR MEMORIAL OLYMPIC POOL
With the onset of some really warm weather, the pool opened on 1 November to a great start.
Admission prices have increased to :
Children over 5 years $2.25
Adults
$3.50
Pensioners/Seniors $1.00
Spectators
$0
Season Pass :
Child, Student, Senior, Pensioner
$52.50
Adult (16 yrs & over)
$65.00
Family with 2 dependent children
$137.50
Family with 3 or more dependent children $152.25
Discount of 10% if 15kms & over from pool and 50% for half season from January 20, 2011
A reminder that the Lake Grace swimming pool is an accredited WATCH AROUND WATER pool. The policies are very clear and in
place for the safety of your children.
Children between the ages of 5 and 10 years, MUST be supervised by a responsible person aged over 16 years, (of late,
some underage children have been excluded from the pool because they have been coming in without adult supervision)
Parents, this is your responsibility and your co-operation in regard to this is appreciated. A good swimmer or nearly 10 is
not acceptable. The rule is they must supervised.
Children under the age of 5 years MUST BE WITHIN ARMS REACH of an adult at all times. ―Arms Reach‖ means that you
must be in reach of your child – not metres away. This may mean you need to be in the water with your child/ren. Swimming
aids, such as „floaties‟ or vests, while they are of assistance, are not a substitute for parental supervision.
It is the parents‟ responsibility to monitor the safety of their children in the pool If a child over 10 is not a competent swimmer, they
may also need to be within arms reach at all times in the water.
Parents, please be supportive and do not allow your child/ren under 10 attend the pool without adequate supervision. This
does not mean sending them with an older sibling (+16 years of age) and then leaving them unsupervised. They must be in sight at
all times of the carer.
Under the Watch Around Water program, these simple rules are a condition of entry and if children not being adequately
supervised, the manager is obligated to ask the parent/caregiver to remove them from the water until they can be fully supervised.
PLEASE, DON’T BE COMPLACENT WITH YOUR CHILDREN AND
WATCH AROUND WATER.

COMING EVENTS:
Wed 24 Nov - Swimming Time Trials
Fri 17 Dec – 23 December (incl weekend)
VacSwim Commences – 7 days
Pool closed to general public „til 2.00pm
Online enrolments close Sunday 14th November

Late enrolments can be made on Thursday 16th
December from 12pm at the Pool

STAFF PROFILE

Name: Anita Penny
Job Title: Co-ordinator ARC Lake
King
Best part about job:
Bringing Fitness and Health
Opportunities
to the community of Lake King
Funniest person at the Shire: Nadene
Where were you 5 years ago?
Where I am now, but on the right side of 40
Favorite Football team? "Collingwood Football Club"
Favourite holiday destination? Broome
Best thing about living in the Shire of Lake Grace?
It's a great place to bring up children
.
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SHIRE OF LAKE GRACE

INVITES EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
For the demolition of the former Masonic Lodge
Located at Lot 48 Collier Street & Lot 49 Francis Street Newdegate
Applicants will need to be a Registered Demolition
Contractor and also possess an Asbestos Licence
issued by WorkSafe of Western Australia.

material. Photos of the existing buildings are available
from the Shire by contacting Nadene Owen on 9890
2500.

The construction of the main building (168.2 m 2)
consists of double brick, timber floor and iron roof.
There is also an outbuilding (10.2 m 2) which is a timber
framed and asbestos cladded. The buildings are to be
pulled down, sanitary drainage removed and the site
cleared to the satisfaction of the Shire which will include
a site assessment by an independent assessor to
certify that the site has been cleared of all asbestos

The Shire retains the right to retain any building
material considered to be suitable for recycling. Building
materials suspected of containing asbestos resulting
from the demolition are to be taken to the Lake Grace
rubbish tip for appropriate disposal. Bricks and timber
are to taken to the old Newdegate rubbish tip and all
other debris including roofing iron is to be taken to the
Whurr Road rubbish tip in Newdegate.

100 yrs Australia Day Launch

Written expressions of interest to carry out the
demolition works are to be received within 28 days of
this advertisement and addressed to the Chief
Executive Officer of the Shire of Lake Grace P O Box
50 Lake Grace WA 6353.

Follow usual Lions Club
procedure of Breakfast
Citizenship awards and
Naturalization Ceremonies




Pat O‘Neill – Bush Poetry
Opening/Launch of 100 Yrs celebrations
Novelty events (Botches, Bag Race, three
legged race, egg & spoon race)

Lunch – BYO Picnic or BBQ









Special Guests
Timeline will be up on the wall – ask
people to add things as appropriate
Map will be on display – ask people to add
to adjust information on the farm
ownership
Calendars on sale
A Day in the Life …..A sheet so that 100
people can put their name down to take a
photo on a particular day that will be
displayed in September.‖
Lap Tops – will have DVD‘s running with
historic photo‘s and film
Does anyone have any photos or film
converted to DVDs that they think would
be appropriate to have running on the
day. Please take to the Telecentre for
copying.

R U OK? is an independent,
not-for-profit organisation
whose purpose is to provide
national focus and leadership for ending suicide by
empowering Australians to make a difference,
encouraging open and honest communication and
driving real connection.
For more information visit:
http://www.ruokday.com.au

Support Guide—Help Lines

Lifeline - 24/7 telephone counseling service 131114
Beyondblue Info Line 1300 224 636
Mensline - 24/7 Support for men dealing with
relationship and family issues 1300 789 978
Kids Help Line 0– 24/7 Telephone and online counseling
for people between 5 & 18 1800 55 1800
Domestic Violence Helpline - 24/7 telephone service for
people affected by domestic violence
1800 656
463
Suicide Call Back Service - for suicidal, carers, and
bereaved. 7 days: 10am-8.30pm
1300 659 467
SANE Australia Helpline - Weekdays 9-5, mental health
advice 1800 688 382
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Night watch
Welcome to Night Watch for the period from midnight Friday
November 12th to midnight Friday November 26th 2010. Night
Watch is a guide to where you can find and view objects in the day
and night sky. Astronomy is looking up from a dark area.
Now is a good time to view the blue/green coloured planet URANUS
if you have a telescope of any size as it trails close behind the bright
gas planet JUPITER in the early north night sky.
Our Local star ―THE SUN‖ shining at magnitude -26.72 in the
Constellation of Libra until Wednesday 24th when it will rise in
Scorpius and this fortnight will rise in the East/south/east and set in
the West-south-west from 148.3 million km‟s from Earth. Never view
the Sun with the naked eye or an optical instrument without a proper
Solar Filter and read the instructions carefully if you must do so.
Twilight on Saturday November 13th begins at 3:30am with evening
twilight ending at 8:16pm on Saturday November 20th morning
twilight begins at 3:24am with evening twilight ending at 8:25pm.
Morning twilight on Friday 26th begins at 3:20am and evening
twilight ends at 8:32pm.
The 53% 1st Quarter MOON will occur on Sunday 14th in
Capricornus at 12:33am in the East/south/east and shines at
magnitude -6.2, and at 2pm will be 5° north of the planet Neptune in
the north/east in view but easier viewed after 8:30pm. On Monday
15th at 8pm in Aquarius the 62% Moon will be at Apogee, furthest
from Earth at 404,631 km‟s in view in the North/north/west with the
naked eye. The 79% Moon on Wednesday 17th at midnight in Pisces
will be 7° north of Jupiter in the West/south/west on the horizon,
while it is also 6° north of Uranus, but better viewed when in the
North/north/east at 8:30pm by the naked eye and binoculars. The
100% Full Moon will occur at 1:19am in Taurus on Monday 22nd in
view in the North/north/west with the naked eye and at a distance of
388,000 km‟s.
The Planets: How to find and view them with the naked eye,
binoculars or telescope.
MERCURY: Will be back in view on Saturday 20th at magnitude -0.4
in Ophiuchus the serpent carrier on the West/south/west horizon at
8:24pm, and try to view with binoculars. On Friday 26th Mercury sets
at 8:37pm just after end of twilight at 170 million km‟s from Earth
and best found with binoculars.
VENUS: The bright planet at magnitude -4.7 in Virgo on Saturday
20th will rise on the East/south/east horizon at 3:24am and may be
viewed with binoculars or the naked eye. On Friday 26th Venus rises
at 3:07am will be 54 million km‟s from Earth and is a naked eye
view.
MARS: The red coloured planet at magnitude +1.4 in Ophiuchus on
Saturday 13th will set on the West-south-west horizon at 8:23pm and
may be found with binoculars. By Wednesday 17th Mars will be
setting in the evening twilight and very hard to view and will be 353
million km‟s from Earth.
JUPITER: The giant gas planet shines brightly at magnitude -2.7 in
the Constellation of Aquarius may be found at 8:30pm with the
naked eye in the north sky on Saturday 13th, setting in the morning
around 2am each day. On Wednesday 17th Jupiter will be 7° south
of the 79% Moon and viewed with the naked eye. On Friday 26 th
Jupiter will be 677 million km‟s from Earth.
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SATURN: the ringed gas planet shining at magnitude +1.3 in the
Constellation of Virgo on Saturday 13th will rise at 3:25am on the
East/south/east horizon. On Saturday 20th Saturn rises at 2:56am
and at 2:34am on Friday 26th at 1.57 billion km‟s from Earth
Binoculars will find Saturn then the use of a telescope will find the
rings and 5 Moons.
URANUS: The blue/green coloured gas planet shines at magnitude
+5.7 in Pisces on Saturday 13th may be found just behind Jupiter in
the North/north/east at 8:30pm. On Wednesday 17th Uranus will be
6° south of the 79% Moon. Uranus, as does Jupiter, sets in the early
morning sky this fortnight at around 2am in the West/south/west and
on Friday 26th Uranus will be 2.94 billion km‟s from Earth as it
moves away from us. The planet may be found with binoculars or
telescope.
NEPTUNE: The grey/green coloured gas planet shines at
magnitude +7.9 in Capricornus on Saturday 13th and may be found in
the North/north/west at 8:30pm just north of the star at the east end
of the boomerang with a telescope by using the finder-scope. By
Friday 26th Neptune will be 4.5 billion km‟s from Earth and sets in
the morning sky just after midnight in the West/south/west.
Meteors: On Wednesday 17th in Leo which rises in the east at
1:50pm you may if it happens, be able to view with the naked eye at
least 20 plus meteors per hour in the head of the lion which looks
like an upside down question mark or a hand scythe.
On Wednesday 24th at 8:30pm the smallest Constellation of CRUX
(The Southern Cross) will be just over the south horizon. At 8:30pm
on Friday 26th, the bright galaxy M33 will be direct north above the
horizon and should be in view from a dark position with the naked
eye and easy with binoculars and a telescope of any size. The Great
Square of Pegasus lies in the North/north/west with Jupiter in front.
Close to the north/east is the Constellation of Taurus the Bull with
the bright orange/red star “Aldabaran” lying in the V shape of the
star cluster “The Hyades” which represents the eye and head of the
bull, to the west of the head you can view the bright star cluster “The
Pleiades” or seven sister‟ cluster which represents the tail and also
the oldest known eye test, but more on this next fortnight. The best
viewing of course is the planet Jupiter with the 4 Moon‟s IO, Europa,
Ganymede and Callisto moving from one side of the planet to the
other and their shadows in front or following behind. As they come
from behind the planet they appear to be a small pimple growing on
the disc. The coloured bands that circle the planet stands out as the
planet spins around with the different coloured storms, with the
biggest being the Great Red Spot which has winds of 2000 km‟s per
hour viewed through a telescope even with the Moon around.
Viewing through my 8 inch LX50 Schmidt telescope at my house is
free of charge. Observations of the Sun during the day with the
Moon day or night and at night the viewing of star clusters and
nebula, also the pointing out of Constellations and the planets in
view.
Maurice Gilson.
16 Clarke Avenue Lake Grace.
Phone: 9865 1516 or mobile 0458 538 388.
Working with children number 277357.
Email: mgi11687@bigpond.net.au
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Looking to The Future – Why it Matters
Grief is often narrowly focused on the loss of a loved
one. It is also true that grief is often much worse when
we lose that loved one unexpectedly either through a
sudden illness or an accident. It is also significantly
increased if we lose someone through suicide as we
start to blame ourselves for what we may have missed
or been able to do to prevent it happening.
One of the problems about the type of season we are
experiencing is that we can underestimate the amount
of grief we suffer because of our changed
circumstances. The emotional stress from a bad
season is very similar to the emotions felt when we lose
a loved one. When we realize this we can start to work
on how to manage these emotions in appropriate ways.
The first thing we need to acknowledge is that these
grief feelings are a normal and appropriate response to
any significant loss. In the case of this season the loss
of income, the failure of our crops, the increasing
financial liabilities etc are all valid reasons to slip into a
grief state of mind. There is also a tendency to feel
guilty, as we reflect on the time leading up to this point
we agonize over every detail to see if there was
something we could have, or should have done, to
prevent what has happened. For most of us it hasn‘t
been our fault at all, but we put ourselves through the
wringer to see.
If we compare what happens when we lose a loved
one, particularly unexpectedly, there is a period of
intense grief (very normal) and we put ourselves
through the same scrutiny. We then move to a period of
recovery which involves changing our focus which has
been on the past to looking to the future. Our lives must
be focused on the future as we cannot alter the past.
We learn from the past but we must always live for the
future.
Right now we need to switch our attention from what is,
or has been (our focus in recent times) to where to from
here, how do I move away from my current grief to
getting on with my life.

mean I don‘t want to do this any more, how can I exit
farming with dignity?
If we consider these two positions it is very similar to
losing a loved one. We need to reorder our lives to
move forward, there is no way back. Each of us must
consider where we are in the process. The process is
different for everyone but when we work through it in
our minds we can start to give due consideration to our
future options.
Although this year has been a shocker for many looking
forward will help to put the year behind us quicker than
you think.

Organise a group anywhere
anytime and we will
come to you
Remember
… before it all gets too much …
Talk to a Mate!!
or
Talk it over
Mensline Australia 1300 789 978
For more information contact:
menshealth@agric.wa.gov.au
Tel: (08) 9690 2277

For many, this will mean regrouping and starting to
think about next year‘s program. For others it could
DATE SUNRISE SUNSET MOONRISE MOONSET DATE SUNRISE SUNSET

MOONRISE MOONSET

13/11

4:58am

6:44pm

11:06am

12:02am

20/11

4:54am

6:50pm

5:37pm

3:28am

14/11

4:57am

6:45pm

12:02pm

12:33am

21/11

4:53am

6:51pm

6:37pm

4:07am

15/11

4:56am

6:45pm

12:56pm

1:01am

22/11

4:53am

6:52pm

7:37pm

4:52am

16/11

4:56am

6:46pm

1:50pm

1:29am

23/11

4:52am

6:53pm

8:34pm

5:43am

17/11

4:55am

6:47pm

2:44pm

1:56am

24/11

4:52am

6:54pm

9:27pm

6:41am

18/11

4:55am

6:48pm

3:40pm

2:24am

25/11

4:52am

6:55pm

10:14pm

7:44am

19/11

4:54am

6:49pm

4:37pm

2:54am

26/11

4:51am

6:56pm

10:56pm

8:50am
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Sunday, November 14th
Our month-long celebration of wind will be wrapping up on
Sunday, November 14th.

We’ll meet at the Artspace at 10am
to get creative making some simple kites and wind-toys.


If you’ve already got a kite, model aeroplane, even a paper
plane, that you want to fly, then you can meet us at the
hockey oval from 12 noon. Bring the kids for good family
fun. A sausage sizzle will be available for lunch.
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LAKE GRACE HOSPITAL

providing 24 hour emergency health care services and community care services
to Lake Grace and the surrounding district

T EL EPH O N E : 9 8 9 0 2 2 2 2

F AX : 9 8 9 0 2 2 0 2

HACC HAPPENINGS

Well Women's Clinic

4th Friday Activity Day
Friday 26th November 2010
10.00 am to 1.30 pm
Activities, games and trivia

Monday 22nd November 2010

Cost: $6 for light lunch
***RSVP Tuesday 23rd November***
either to Lorelle or call the hospital
on 9890 2222 during office hours

SWIMABILITY
Sessions will continue at the
Narrogin Leisure Centre fortnightly:
15th & 29th November

Call Jill Dykes for an appointment
Ph: 9871 9024

Margaret Cole—Clinical Psychologist
Available in Lake Grace and
surrounding areas from
16th-19th November.
Call her on 0427 441 459
or email margaretmcole@iinet.net.au
for an appointment
Post Natal Parenting Group
for New Mothers
Tuesday 16th November 2010
Medical Centre Conference Room
10.00 am to 11.30 am—Morning Tea
Guest speakers: S.P.O.T
( Speech and Occupational Therapy )
Contact Elizabeth Trevenen on 9890 2246

Immunisation Clinics:
Visiting Allied Health
Physiotherapist:
Visiting Lake Grace every Tuesday
Speech Therapist
Visiting Lake Grace every second Tuesday
November 16th and 30th
Phone Narrogin Primary Health on
9881 0385 for appointments and further
information about any visiting allied
health staff.

Newdegate
Thursday 2nd December
10am—11.30am
With Jill Dykes & Elizabeth Trevenen
At Newdegate Hall / Surgery
Any queries call Ms Trevenen on 9890 2246

Lake Grace
Thursday 9th December 2010
By appointment only
at the LG Medical Centre
Call Elizabeth Trevenen on 9890 2246
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Wheatbelt Training Awards
On Saturday 30th October, Directions of Northam
(formerly known as Employment Directions Network)
held their annual awards day for Wheatbelt based
apprentices, trainees, employers and schools;
recognising
their
significant
contributions and achievements
in promoting living and working in
WA. The award recognises the
vital contribution that all of these
parties make in the local
community; by developing and
promoting Wheatbelt
career
pathways
and
showcasing
excellence in student work,
particularly within the VET
framework.

Nicole was acknowledged with a Highly Commended
Award for the Trainee of the year and received a $100
voucher and a certificate of achievement for her work at
the Shire of Lake Grace and the high standard of her
assignments. In Nicole‘s
speech she thanked the Shire
of Lake Grace for having her as
a trainee for the year and her
work colleagues for their
support and encouragement.
Vicki Davies her TAFE
instructor from Northam was at
the awards to congratulate her.

The proceedings started with the
‗Northam Area Youth Band Inc‘
playing an assortment of tunes
that got toes tapping. Nicole
Chappell was nominated by her
Directions employer, Alisha
Vagg, and invited as a finalist to
attend the presentation afternoon
held at the Northam Town Hall.
Vicki Davies and Nicole Chappell

OBORNE CONCRETE








Chemical sheds
Boomspray pads
House pads
Super sheds
Workshops
Driveways
Silo pads

Tip truck and
bobcat also available for any
type of site works.
Small and Large Loads
Grant Oborne - Lake Grace
Ph/fax: (08) 9865 1367
Mobile: 0427 651 367
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Each category winner received
$400, a custom designed
trophy and certificate. They are
the regions highest accolades
for the training and education
industry. The Awards reward
and honour achievements by
students, employers and
schools in the Wheatbelt and
also promotes the Wheatbelt as
a great place to live and work.
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Melbourne Cup Luncheon
Melbourne Cup Day is one of Australia‘s most popular
social and racing events since the first race was held at
the Flemington Racecourse in Victoria in 1861 on the
first Tuesday of November. It is an annual public
holiday in the state of Victoria and is popularly dubbed
as ―the race that stops the nation‖.
More than 100,000 people usually attend Flemington
Racecourse while local races are held throughout the
country and when the main race of the day occurs at
the Flemington Racecourse it is televised on screens
across Australia.

The door prize was won by Denise Sabourne, the best
dressed awards went to Desmond Pelham and
Danielle Robertson. The best dressed model award
was presented to Lisa Pearce.
Well done to Karissa, Damon, Geraldine and Rick for
the time they put into the Melbourne Cup Day and a
thank you to Vicki and Dot for the successful fashion
parade.

Lake Grace Sportsman‘s Club was no different as a
very cheerful group enjoyed a delicious meal catered
for by Karissa and Damon Pelham with Geraldine and
Rick de Vree making it a family affair. They wanted to
give people in Lake Grace an opportunity to have a
good time and in the short term, forget the season.
They were successful in doing just that, as people
laughed a lot and caught up with friends.
When the main course was completed the fashion
parade started. This summer‘s designs were presented
by Sand ‗N‘ Salt to an enthusiastic audience, eager to
see what is available in the local shop. Full outfits
including shoes, bags and accessories are available at
Sand ‗N‘ Salt. The models looked fantastic in the
fashions and looked relaxed while chatting to their
audience while parading the catwalk.

Above: Audrey Evans

Above: Melbourne Cup enthusiasts enjoying lunch at
the Lake Grace Sportsman‘s Club

Above: Lisa Pearce

Above: Desmond Pelham and Danielle
Robertson were best dressed on the day.
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Alzheimer’s linked to low vitamin B: People with low levels of
vitamin B12, may be at a greater risk of developing Alzheimer‟s
disease. The finding supports previous research showing large
doses of B vitamins might halve the rate of brain shrinkage. Bahak
Hooshmand and colleagues at the Karolinska Institute in
Stockholm, Sweden, followed 271 healthy people aged 65 to 79 for
seven years. The researchers measured the blood concentration of
the amino acid homocysteine, low levels of which have been linked
to negative effects on the brain, such as stroke. They also
measured levels of active vitamin B12, which can decrease
homocysteine levels. By the end of the study, 17 people had
developed Alzheimer‟s. A level of homocysteine moderately above
average corresponded to a 16 per cent higher risk of developing
Alzheimer‟s, while a level of active B12 slightly above
average means a 2 per cent lower risk (Neurology, vol 75, p 1408).
Although B 12 deficiency is common among elderly people, more
evidence is needed says Hooshmand before recommending B 12
supplements to stave off dementia.
Trees mean Wind Power is no breeze:
Tree planting projects in the northern
hemisphere are putting a dampener on
winds. Robert Vautard at the Laboratory of
Climate and Environmental Sciences in
Saclay, France, and colleagues analysed
surface wind speed data for the last 30
years, from 822 sites worldwide. They
found that speeds had dropped by between
5 and 10 per cent across much of the hemisphere. Stronger winds
blowing at more than 10 metres per second were most affected.
Modelling indicated that the main reason for change was an
increase in vegetation across Europe and Asia during that period
(Nature Geoscience, DOI: 10.1038/ngeo979). “Earth is greener
partly due to efforts in Europe to maintain forests,” says Jean-Noel
Thepaut at the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts in Reading, UK, who collaborated in the research. “In
Russia since the collapse of the Soviet Union, cropland has been
abandoned over very large areas and nature has taken over.” he
says. The findings could be bad news for wind energy as the
generators work better when winds are stronger.
Feel good, stay healthy: High self esteem doesn‟t just feel good,
it has physical benefits too, protecting the heart and immune
system. Andy Martens from the University of Canterbury in
Christchurch, New Zealand, and colleagues carried out
experiments in which 184 participants were given feedback
designed to raise or lower their self esteem. Or they rated their
natural self-esteem levels for two weeks. The team analysed the
activity of the participants‟ cardiac vagal tone-a measure of how
strongly the parasympathetic nervous system (PNS) influences the
heart. Having higher self-esteem (natural or induced) correlated
with higher vagal tone (Journal of Research in Personality,
DOI:10.1016/j.jrp.2010). This is good news because the PNS slows
the heart – it dampens stress and controls inflammatory responses.
An underactive PNS can lead to cardiovascular problems and
autoimmune disease. “Low self-esteem isn‟t just about feeling bad,
it means the body isn‟t functioning in a very healthy way and this
could have serious health implications down the road,” says
Martens.
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Brain therapy: A novel treatment for
depression may soon get the go ahead:
injecting genes directly into the brain. It
would be the first attempt to treat a
psychiatric illness with gene therapy. A
gene called p11 is vital for neurons to
respond to the neurotransmitter serotonin.
A lack of p11 has been shown to lead to
depression in humans. To test whether gene therapy could help,
Michael Kaplitt of the Weill Cornell Medical College in New York
City and colleagues first demonstrated that mice lacking p11
showed symptoms of depression, failing to respond with the same
vitality as healthy mice when exposed to challenges, such as
showing decreased effort when having to swim to an island. Next
they injected viruses containing p11 directly into the nucleus
accumbens of the mice lacking p11. This part of the brain is where
a lack of p11 manifests itself as depression in humans. The team
found this reversed the depression in the mice (Science
Translational Medicine, DOI:10.1126/scitranslmed.3001079).
Although the proposal to do the same in humans sounds drastic,
Kaplitt points out that a simular procedure has already been used
to deliver genes to the brain‟s of people with Parkinson‟s disease.
”We‟re already doing a primate study to support a potential human
trial, so this is moving ahead rapidly,” says Kaplitt.
Relic of real Jesus?: Is an old bone box an elaborate hoax or a
priceless relic with a direct connection to Jesus? After five years
deliberation, a trial in an Israeli court has still to reach a verdict over
the provenance of an ossuary bearing the Aramaic inscription:
“James, son of Joseph, brother of Jesus”. The proof, or lack of it ,
is in the patina, the centuries old crust that accrues on all antique
objects. The Israeli Justice Ministry is prosecuting the ossuary‟s
owner, antiques dealer Oded Golan, for fraud. Golanis charged
with scratching the “brother of Jesus” inscription himself and
slathering it with a homemade patina. Archaeologist Yuval Goren of
Tel Aviv University, an expert witness for the prosecution, says the
patina contains micro marine fossils, and that it crystallised at
unnaturally high temperature, both indications of patina faking.
Longest migration: A female
humpback whale has gone for
gold in the competition for the
World‟s longest migration. She
travelled at least 9,800
kilometres, from the Brazilian
coast to the east coast of
Madagascar – the furthest any animal has been found to travel
(Biology Letters).
And biggest genome: The record for the largest known genome
has been broken by the Japanese flower Poris japonica. Its
genome contains 150 billion letters, 15 per cent more than the
previous record holder, the marbled lungfish (Botanical Journal of
the Linnean Society, vol 164, p 10).
Maurice Gilson.
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Lake Grace
Late Night Shopping
Christmas Cheer
Shops open till 7.30pm
Entertainment until 9pm
Friday 3rd December
Come and Enjoy an evening of
shopping and family fun







Bouncy castle
Lucky dips
Show bags
Doughnuts
Fairy floss
Music jam session

Lets Grow Lake Grace -Try to shop local first
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Small Business Centre Coming to Lake Grace
The Great Southern Regional Business Association Inc.
has appointed Scott Ballantyne as the Manager of the
Small Business Centre, Wheatbelt South.

If you are in small business or thinking about starting a
small business please feel free to contact Scott on
0437 209 692.

Scott is an accountant who has previously owned and
operated a small business in the Great Southern.

Scott plans to visit the Lake Grace and Kent shires on
the third Tuesday of every second month commencing
Tuesday 21 December 2010. Scott will be located at the
Community Resource Centres or can visit you at your
premises.

The Small Business Centre can offer free assistance
with: Finance
 Marketing
 Business planning
 Market research
 Trade information
 Regulations and licensing
The Small Business Centre also has a referral network
of business professionals that can assist with: Information technology
 Training
 Income tax
 Legal issues
 Banking
 Insurance

Please ring Danita at the Small Business Centre on
9881 3000 to make appointments.

Thank You
The Sportsman’s Club would like to thank
Karissa and Damon Pelham, Jed and Rick
de Vree for the magnificent meal provided by
them for the Melbourne Cup
luncheon.
Also Sand ‘N’ Salt for the
brilliant fashion parade. A
good time was had by all.

The Vegie Shop
Free Deliveries to your area
Quality fresh fruit and veg
Great Service, Great Price - Supporting local produce
We also stock;
Dairy
Frozen produce
Bread
Eggs
Small goods
Local gourmet produce
AND MUCH MORE!
For orders and delivery times check us out on
thevegieshop.com.au
Or phone/fax orders to ph: 9841 6007 or fax: 9841 6009
Call in to see us at 92 Chester Pass Road Albany
For further information call Mario on 0447 412 777
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Heavy Duty Mechanic Required
Western Stabilisers is a family owned business and we are seeking 2
Mechanics with experience in heavy earth moving equipment to work in our
Corrigin workshop.
Are you looking for:
 A permanent position?
 A work environment that you will be respected and appreciated in?
 Possible career advancement?
If this sounds like the change you have been looking for and you:
 Are reliable and have a strong work ethic.
 Have a recognised trade certificate.
 Can demonstrate skills in trouble shooting and repair civil earthmoving
equipment.
 Must be able to work unsupervised.
 Have two reliable references.
 Have a sense of humour.
Minimum requirements:
 Current valid unrestricted HR licence.
 Demonstrate safety awareness.
 Pass a health assessment & drug and alcohol screen.
Pay rate package is negotiable for the successful person/s.
Competitive rate on offer – bottom line is become an asset and you will be well
paid and respected. If you are a liability you will know why you are not required.
Please contact Ken for more information on 0413 336 336 or email your
resume to admin@westernstabilisers.com.au
HR, Western Stabilisers, PO Box 243, Corrigin, WA 6375
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Summer Feed Option Gets Closer
The protracted dry season conditions will be a key test this summer
for the development of tedera – a robust perennial pasture legume
that is being adapted for Australian release.

retention and seed production, as well as lines that are resistant to
pests and diseases,” he said. Dr Real said he was very happy with
the performance of tedera in WA.

The Department of Agriculture and Food is trialling the pasture as
part of a current research project with the Future Farm Industries
Co-operative Research Centre and the Rural Industries Research
and Development Corporation. Department pasture researcher
Daniel Real said trials at Mount Barker and Buntine and Newdegate
in particular, had demonstrated tedera was standing up to the tough
conditions.

“The plants have done well getting through the dry winter and show
great promise as a valuable summer and autumn stock feed that
could significantly reduce the cost of supplementary feed and help
boost farm incomes,” he said.

“In early October at the Newdegate site, which had received 211
millimetres of rainfall for 2010, the tedera plants were green and
flourishing,” Dr Real said. “At Buntine, which had only received
180mm of rainfall compared with the average of 350mm, the plants
are still leafy and active. The stand at Mount Barker is also growing
well on better seasonal rainfall.”
Two subspecies of tedera, which comes from the Canary Islands,
are being tested in WA, from which Dr Real plans to breed a variety
suited to local conditions.
After four years of promising field trials, next autumn Dr Real will
select about 20 plants out of 10,000 with desirable characteristics to
use as parent plants in the breeding program. “The long summer
will provide a good environment to identify plants that are drought
tolerant, have good production over summer and autumn, good leaf

Complementary animal health trials at the department‟s South Perth
animal house facilities have shown no adverse effects in sheep
from long term feeding on tedera and no indication of meat taint.
“The sheep ate tedera as a sole diet for 42 days. The last 10 days
of the trial were in metabolic crates that allowed us to measure an in
vivo digestibility of 60 per cent for tedera, the same as very good
quality lucerne chaff used to feed the control animals,” Dr Real said.
These trials will continue, while an economic analysis of the
cost-benefit of tedera is
also being undertaken.
With breeding set to
commence next year,
the first line of the new
t edera vari et y i s
expected to be ready for
seed increase in 2015.

Helge Skerris
Carpentry

SPENCER
TRANSPORT

Pingrup WA








Renovations
Gyprocking
Doors
Flooring
Roofs
Patios
Kitchen installations

♦

Twice weekly freight service to and from Perth

♦

Secure depot in Perth to drop freight off to

♦

For all your wool and general freight

♦

Forklift to load wool on farm

♦

Accreditation to load at Midland Brick

♦

We also cart bulk grain, fertilizer, lime, gypsum
and firewood

Your friendly local operator - nothing is a problem,
only too happy to be of service.

Ph: 9820 1119
Mob: 0427 249 711
ABN: 83 801 233 573
Email : helgeskerris@gmail.com
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For all your freight
needs call
Darren
0428 651 339
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Cemetery Mass in Lake Grace
November is the month that we remember those who
have gone to eternal rest before us, with November 1st
being all Saints day and all Souls day being on the
2nd. A cemetery service was held at
5.00p.m. on Sunday the 7th at the
Lake Grace cemetery, to remember
and pray for our loved ones and the
pioneers of our community.

Fr Gayan held cemetery services at various other
centres throughout the parish on his fortnightly trip to
the other end (Hopetoun).

People travelled great distances to
attend and pray for their loved ones
b u ri e d, i n t he L ak e G r ac e
cemetery. It was a really lovely
service with perfect weather for the
occasion.
The service presented an opportunity
to enjoy the work which has been
done at the cemetery, with the
pathways and roadways making
easi er access, ne w out door
chapel (where the service was held
before Fr Gayan blessed the
individual graves), the gazebo,
garden and toilet block.
Above: Mass at the Cemetery

CCL HARDWARE
LAKE GRACE
PHONE 9865 1104
Outdoor Sale Continues Until 31st December
Summer Sale Has Started and Brochures Have Been Mailed
Check our catalogues for lots of outdoor bargains.
Our products are better value for your dollar than Perth retailers.
We have the largest range of BBQ‘s we have ever stocked, 6 & 4 burner & price range.
We have plenty of cheap ways to maintain and enhance your
home and garden during these difficult seasonal conditions.
We also have available ½ ton bales of clean wheat straw for garden mulching
and water saving. $45.00 per bale delivered in town.
We have plenty of seedlings and plants available at all times.
The giftware and kitchenware shelves are well stocked for Christmas
and if we haven‘t got it, we can get it promptly.

Call in and see Mark, Allan, Mark Jnr, Rita or Robin for all your hardware needs
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Workforce Development Centre
Introducing the Workforce Development Centre – Midlands/
Narrogin (Wheatbelt)
Formerly we were the Employment Directions Network but
recently changed our name to Workforce Development
Centre. Workforce Development Centres provide workforce and
career development services to all West Australians. They are
found in the metro area and throughout regional WA and are
funded by the Department of Training and Workforce
Development.
What is Career Development?
Today, a career incorporates everything we do in life – what we
learn through participation in cultural activities, work experience,
education, parenting, sports, hobbies, voluntary work and paid
work – all these roles and activities of life and work add to
a person‟s career.
In these challenging and changing times, managing a career is
more important than ever before.
Career development is the process of managing life, learning,
and work over the lifespan. It applies to everyone:
 Children think about what they want to do when they grow up,
and form ideas about work and adult life.
 Adolescents make decisions about subjects and courses, and
juggle school, part-time work, family and other interests.
 Adults work in the home, in paid employment, as volunteers;
juggle paid employment, family life, and other interests; and
participate in learning experiences. They may change jobs
several times and experience periods of unemployment, over
employment and under employment.
People are responsible for their own career development and
management. WDC staff are here to assist in this process.
We are keen to support CRC‟s assisting clients in the regions
with access to Workforce Development Centre services.
Services provided by Workforce Development Centre
Wheatbelt
Workforce Development Centre services are free to all West
Australians of all ages.
Staff are trained in Career
Development. Our career services assist school students
starting out in the workforce, existing workers, retrenched
workers, people in transition between jobs and parents wishing to
support their children in making career choices. Depending on
individual circumstances, we assist with lifelong career
management and planning, choosing training and education
options, self marketing, researching career information and
referral to relevant services.
Career guidance: Career guidance is the process of assessing
interests, skills, self awareness, planning a pathway and setting
goals to achieve career success. Using career tools and
computer aided guidance programs such as Career Builder, we
can assess skills and occupational fit for jobs or training. Career
Builder can offer options to anyone who is unsure of what their
career path is or what occupation to pursue. On the other hand,
for those who do have some idea of what work they would like to
follow, Career Builder can provide clarification and options for
further development. Career guidance can be face to face or
over the phone.
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Training options: WDC staff have access to training resources
and information to find the training required to start a new career
or to advance to the next stage.
Referrals: We can refer clients to training or social support
agencies, government departments or community organisations,
depending on need.
Profit From Experience: For older workers and career
changers, the world of work is different today and marketing skills
to employers can be daunting. PFE is a program of career
guidance and career management skills aimed at the over 40‟s
(35 indgenous) and assisting to change careers, re-enter the
workforce or source extra training. We can assist to explore
career options, refer to appropriate providers and prepare for job
searching through support, developing confidence and self
marketing skills. There is a small amount of funding available
for training courses to eligible applicants. Typical training
courses we have funded include: Certificate II in Business,
Forklift tickets, Traffic Management, Responsible Service of
Alcohol, Medical reception, White card and MYOB.
Workshops: WDC workshops are interactive, hands on and
practical with opportunities for clients to learn career
management and employability skills in small groups.
Workshops can take the form of a short talk, classroom session
over several hours, Lunch-n-Learn talk or whole day
Workshop. Some of our topics are: Career Building; Interview
skills; Using the Internet to change your career; Marketing
yourself: Resumes, application letters, selection criteria. We can
tailor workshops to customers‟ requirements.
Schools: WDC can provide students with skills training in job
readiness and preparation for entering the workforce. We can
provide information on Apprenticeships and Traineeships and
assist with applications. We visit schools and work with teachers
to provide career and employability workshops to assist students
develop a career path, find the right post school training and
apply for work.
Other services: Work Experience is valuable for job seekers to
trial different work and gain new skills. Directions can provide
Work Experience insurance cover to approved clients and
conditions apply.
Career Builder: Our Career Builder program is available to
Community Resource Centres for use with WDC clients. We
have one copy and will need to visit your Centre to install the
program. Contact Rosie if you would like us to install the
program on one of your computers. If using the program with a
customer it is recommended they discuss the report with one of
the WDC career officers. On completion of the Career Builder
program, the report can be emailed or faxed to our career
officers who will call the customer for a career guidance
discussion. Contact us on 13 64 64 for more information or an
appointment for a guidance session with Career Builder.
WDC Contacts in the regions
Local call anywhere in the Wheatbelt: 13 64 64
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Well it is that time of year again, and we are
starting to get ready for Christmas, here at the
Visitor Centre.
After a wonderful market day, we
are busy stocking the shelves
with local products and Christmas

goodies, so make sure you come in and pay us a
visit!
We would also like to welcome Lorelle Houston
as a volunteer, - thank you for your time and
support Lorelle.
And while we are speaking of “thank you’s”- to
everyone who Volunteers at the Centre, it goes
without saying that you continue to do a
fantastic job in operating our Visitor Centre
daily. Thank you for your tremendous support
and commitment.

NOVEMBER 2010
Mon 8th
*
*Bill Jenks

Tues 9th
Wed 10th
* Jayne Argent *Val Whiting
*Betty
*Lorelle
Daly-King
Houston

Thurs 11th
* Henk Doelman
* Elsie Bishop

Fri 12th
* Cheryl Chappell
* Annie Slarke

Sat 13th Sun
*

Mon 15th
*
*Bill Jenks

Tues 16th
Wed 17th
* Jayne Argent *Val Whiting
*Betty
*
Daly-King

Thurs 18th
* Henk Doelman
* Elsie Bishop

Fri 19th
* Cheryl Chappell
* Annie Slarke

Sat 20th Sun
*

Mon 22nd Tues 23rd
Wed 24th
*
* Jayne Argent *Val Whiting
*Bill Jenks *Betty
*
Daly-King

Thurs 25th
* Henk Doelman
* Elsie Bishop

Fri 26th
* Cheryl Chappell
* Annie Slarke

Sat 27th Sun
*

Open 6 days a week for all your floral requirements,
Call Lucinda and Daren Pedlar.

Flowers for all occasions, Gift hampers, School Balls and Weddings

Overnight Delivery from Lesmurdie to Lake Grace.
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Harvesting Activities to be Determined on a Local Level
Legislation has been passed through West Australian
Parliament to return the management of Harvest and
Vehicle Movement Bans to Local Governments during
Total Fire Bans.

a Total Fire Ban in place as long as a Harvest and
Vehicle Movement ban has not been implemented by
their Local Government and farmers have a firefighting
vehicle on site, with a minimum of 400 litres of water.

After last year‘s implementation of Total Fire Bans had
unintended consequences on primary producers, FESA
reviewed the situation and proposed a number of
changes.

―Local governments, who are able to monitor local
conditions, will implement Harvest and Vehicle
Movement Bans in their area once the Grassland Fire
Danger Index (GFDI) reaches 35 in their area.

FESA Chief Executive Officer Jo Harrison-Ward said
last year was the first time Western Australia had Total
Fire Bans in place.

―Some local governments may also
implement the ban at an earlier stage.

choose

to

―As part of those bans, harvesting and movement of
vehicles in paddocks were prohibited during a Total Fire
Ban,‖ Ms Harrison-Ward said.

―This option places the responsibility back with the local
governments and still enables FESA to place a Total
Fire Ban where necessary to restrict other unnecessary
activities that could cause fires.‖

―The bans were implemented based on forecast
weather for regions which caused problems as
conditions varied.

The GFDI represents how difficult a fire, should it occur,
be to control, and utilises temperature, relative humidity,
fuel load, curing and wind speed to determine this.

Ms Harrison-Ward said after extensive consultation with
local governments in affected areas, FESA had
proposed a number of recommended changes to the
legislation, which have now been made law.

Total Fire Ban information will be broadcast on ABC
radio and is available from the FESA information line on
1300 657 209 or the website www.fesa.wa.gov.au and
information on Harvest and Vehicle Movement Bans is
available from local government offices.

―The changes mean farmers can harvest when there is

Going through a tough time?
eheadspace can help
eheadspace provides online
support and counselling 7 days
a week from 1pm-9pm to young
people aged 12 to 25 as part of
the pilot of Drought Reform
Measures in Western Australia.
If you are experiencing a
difficult time and need someone
else to talk to, visit
www.eheadspace.org.au
Join headspace on Facebook
and Twitter
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Would you like Lake Grace
to
GROW or SHRINK?
Your actions do have an impact
on what happens to Lake Grace!
Please try to keep your business
and spending as local as you can.
Your local businesses are depending
on you now more than ever!

How spending locally helps
Lake Grace to grow:







More people shopping here means more money is
invested back in the town
Businesses will expand their range of services for you
Attract better educational and more medical services
Businesses will be able to employ more local people
New businesses will be created

Lets Grow Lake Grace -Try to shop local first
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Farm Family Support
Income support for farming families
The Australian Government, in partnership with the
Western Australian Government, is conducting a pilot of
drought reform measures in parts of Western Australia.
The pilot will test a package of new measures
developed in response to the national review of drought
policy. The measures are designed to move from a
crisis management approach to risk management. The
aim is to better support farmers, their families and rural
communities in preparing for future challenges, rather
than waiting until they are in crisis to offer assistance.
The pilot will be in place from 1 July 2010 to 30 June
2011. Payments made under one measure— Building
Farm Businesses—will continue until 30 June 2014.
What is Farm Family Support?
Farm Family Support provides eligible farming families
with income support to help them meet basic household
needs. It is for farming families facing hardship.
Farm Family Support will also provide case
management support to assist farmers to assess their
financial situation and identify on-farm or off-farm
activities that may improve their financial position.
Participation in this process is required as part of the
program‘s emphasis on mutual responsibility.
What assistance is available?
 A fortnightly payment based on the Newstart

Allowance basic rate, or the Youth Allowance rate
for those under 21.
 Case management to assist farmers to develop a
plan to identify steps that may improve their financial
position on-farm or off-farm.
 Up to $2,500 is available to help cover the cost of
financial advice to assess a farmer‘s long-term
financial position and $5,000 to fund professional
advice and/or training.
Who is eligible?
To receive assistance under Farm Family Support:
 Your farm business must be located in the drought
pilot region. A list of the local government areas
included in the drought pilot is available at
www.daff.gov.au/droughtpilot.
 You must contribute a significant part of your labour
and capital to the farm business.
 You must derive a significant part of your income
from the farm business.
 You and your partner must satisfy assets and
income tests and meet mutual responsibility
requirements.
 You must be an Australian resident and be in
Australia.
For more information
Visit: www.daff.gov.au/droughtpilot
Email: droughtpilot@daff.gov.au
Drought Assistance Hotline: 13 23 16

Carruthers Information Technology
Please feel free to give Kyal a call on 0437 690 062 or 9865 2560 if
you are in need of any of the following:
◙
◙
◙
◙
◙

Custom Built Computers to your specifications or needs.
Computer Maintenance and Repair.
Virus Removal.
Networking Administration.
Accessories and Parts.

No Job is too big or too small.
For great service with friendly local
people call Kyal to arrange an
appointment.
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Local Duo Represent Great Southern Zone
Travers Wright and Angus Hunt represented the Great
Southern Zone at the recent Slater D‘arcy Cup in Geraldton.
In the team event they combined with Levi Walsh and Fraser
House to finish equal 5th overall out of 16 teams.
In the Singles competition Travers went on to win the
consolation final whilst Angus also performed well reaching the
semi finals of the classic event.
Left: Travers Wright & Angus Hunt. Right: Travers with trophy.

In Lake Grace on Wednesday
24th November, 2:30pm onwards
Call 9821 7999
for appointments

Osteoporosis
Solutions
Will be in Lake Grace on
Monday 6th and
Tuesday 7th December 2010
Call for booking: 1300 659 796

A few things you may not know about Caffe Arjo:













We sell delicious hot pies and sausage rolls all day. The pies have real steak chunks in
them! They are exclusive from the Miami Bakehouse
We serve iced slushies
We do catering for any sized group
You are welcome to hold a private evening function in our café (Christmas parties!)
You can dine-in or take-away any of our food or drink
We now have air conditioning
We sell gift vouchers (great Christmas gift!)
We serve breakfast until 11am (Yes! We do a full breakfast!)
We sell ice cream (on a stick)
We listen to our customers and have already put some of their suggestions into action!
We have outside tables and chairs for those who want to enjoy the weather
We’re open every Saturday until 3pm

So please, come in and see it for yourself! 
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Taking Care of Your 4
The New Demerit System for L and P Plate Drivers
4 points
From 1 December 2010, Novice Drivers (that‘s L and PPlate drivers) will be subject to the new Graduated
Demerit Point system. Quite simply, you‘ll have fewer
demerit points to gain. You‘ll lose your licence if you
gain 4 points in your first year or 8 points in the first 2
years of holding a licence. The change will encourage
new drivers to focus on driving carefully. We believe the
result will be the safest generation of drivers alive, and
safer roads for everyone.
4 Better Drivers
Research has found that people who accrue demerit
points as Novice Drivers (that‘s an L or P-Plate Driver,
or anyone who has not held a driver‘s licence for at least
2 years) are 66 per cent more likely to be involved in a
crash. It also shows that these drivers are more likely to
be involved in crashes later in life.
If we help Novice Drivers focus on the road rules now,
they‘ll keep their safer driving practices with them
throughout their driving life. That‘s good news for all
road users.
4 You
New drivers are the most vulnerable people on our
roads. They are more likely to be killed or seriously
injured, and every year the road toll proves it.

So how does it work 4 me?
There are two types of Novice Driver, each with their
own demerit point limit, reflecting the level of experience
of the driver:
1. Novice Driver – Type 1
2. Novice Driver – Type 2
Novice Driver - Type 1:
You‘re a Type 1 Novice Driver until you‘ve held a
driver‘s licence for at least 1 year or periods adding up
to 1 year. This includes first time Learner‘s Permit
holders.
Up until the end of your first year of holding a licence
you‘ll be able to have 3 demerit points recorded against
you. If 4 or more demerit points are recorded against
you, you‘ll be disqualified from driving for at least 3
months, and any driver‘s licence you hold will be
cancelled.
Novice Driver - Type 2:
You‘re a Type 2 Novice Driver when you‘ve held a
driver‘s licence for more than one year but less than 2.
Up until the end of the second year of holding a driver‘s
licence, you‘ll only be able to have 7 demerit points
recorded against you. If you build up 8 or more demerit
points you‘ll be disqualified from driving for at least 3
months and any driver‘s licence held
Continued page 35

FOR SALE






Concrete pads for houses,
sheds & silos.
Industrial panels, driveways
& pathways.
Supply and lay with onsite
Mixing.
Limestone retaining.
Patio & Shed erection.
Call now for a
free quote
Brad Francisco
0421 867 656 or
08 9881 1451

Email: bradandjodie@harboursat.com.au
Fax: 08 9881 1451
Address: PO Box 66 Narrogin WA 6312
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New "Earnshaw"
50ft 9" Auger
 Mechanical Drive, No




Ground Drive
Forward / Reverse Gear
Box
Low hour 24hp Honda
Engine
Winch lift

$10,000 + GST
Phone Clint 0428 651 848
Lake Grace Engineering
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Taking Care of Your 4 (cont.)
will be cancelled.
What other types of Driver’s licence count towards
a Novice Driver period?
• Overseas Licence
• Provisional Driver’s Licence (regardless of vehicle
class) issued by another State or Territory
• Extraordinary Driver’s Licence
How do I get my licence back if I am disqualified?
Learner’s Permit holders
Once a Novice Driver Type 1 learner‘s permit holder
completes their 3 month disqualification, they can
resume their driver training on their existing Learner‘s
Permit, provided the permit has not expired or been
cancelled.
Novice Driver Type 1 and 2 Provisional Licence
holders
If you‘re a Novice Driver Type 1 or 2 with a provisional
licence, you‘ll have to apply for a new licence and pass
both your Computer Theory Test and a Practical Driving
Assessment again. This process can only start at the
end of your disqualification period. There are no
Extraordinary Licence or Good Behaviour Period
provisions for Novice Drivers.

Great Southern
Stock Aids
Stock Mineral &
Vitamin Supplement






Superior Analysis
Incl. Vitamins A, D & E
Excellent Value
Custom mixes available
WA owned & operated

For further information please contact your
local rural merchandiser or
Great Southern Stock Aids,
ph: 9862 6069, fax: 9862 6029,
email: argates1@bigpond.com

What happens to my existing demerit points?
They remain with you, but to make it fair for Novice
Drivers who have demerit points recorded against them
before 1 December 2010, the points recorded before
the new law takes effect will NOT count towards the
Graduated Demerit Point System.
Please remember your points record is not wiped clean;
these pre-existing points WILL still count towards the
current demerit point limit of 12 points.
However, any points recorded against you after 1
December 2010 will count towards both the Graduated
Demerit Point System and current limit of 12 points.
What will happen in Double Demerit Point periods?
There are periods when the demerit points for certain
offences are doubled. As a Novice (L or P-Plate) Driver
you‘ll clock-up Double Demerits just like everyone else
who breaks the road rules. The difference is you could
wipe-out your demerit allowance – and your licence with one offence.
Find out more about Double Demerit Point periods at
the Office of Road Safety website: www.ors.wa.gov.au
Where can I get more information?
We
recommend
that
you
visit
www.transport.wa.gov.au/novice where you‘ll find a
complete set of FAQ‘s and all the information you need
to know.

The

Community
Christmas Tree
will be held on
Saturday 18th December
at the Lake Grace Pavilion
If you have any
ideas or suggestions
please contact either
Belinda Bowron
9865 1298 (hm) or
9865 1164 (wk)
or
Natalie Gambuti
(9865 4068).
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Perth Theatre Trust and Perth Concert Hall in association with Royalties for Regions presents

BERLINER PHILHARMONIKER
Conducted by SIR SIMON RATTLE
“I‟ve long thought this the greatest orchestra of them all.”
LOS ANGELES TIMESve

Direct From Perth Concert Hall

FREE simulcast CONCERT Live Direct From Perth Concert Hall

SUNDAY 14 NOVEMBER, 8pm 2010
Share this inaugural experience with audiences around the State at the Lake Grace Community Resource Centre.

Programme
RACHMANINOV & MAHLER
„Symphonic Dances‟ Symphony No 1 in D Major
Without doubt, Rachmaninov and Mahler stand as two of the great
evocative composers of the twentieth
century. These works, so widely loved
and treasured, will be revealed in new
spectacular glory by this great orchestra
under the baton of its celebrated Chief
Conductor.
Bookings essential, need a minimum
of five for this to go ahead.

Mobile
Plunge Dip
Steve and Kim now have a new,
all steel ―Peakplunge‖ mobile
plunge dip based in Lake Grace.
Servicing all districts
Competitive Prices
Phone Steve 9865 1053
Mobile 0428 651 053
To view go to
www.youtube.com/peakplunge/operation
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Christian
Inspiration Dinner
COME AWAY TO BE INSPIRED
AND INSPIRE OTHERS. ...
Welcome the Christmas season
Inspirational Speaker
Games
Sensational music from guests
All ages welcome
A free event including dinner
Donations welcome - help Charities

7pm, Saturday 4th December
Cambinata Yabbies Shearing Shed,
Kukerin
For more information please contact:
Cathy or Nick Kelly 9871 9032
Mary Nenke 08 9864 6054
Suzanne Nenke 0427 840 728
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Humour
Excellent Grades
When Suzy got home, she told her dad that she got a
100 in school.
Her dad told her to sit down and tell him all about it.
She said, "Well, I got a 20 in maths, a 30 in science,
and a 50 in spelling!
It’s a Miracle
An Australian, an Irishman and an Englishman were
sitting in a bar. There was only one other person in the
bar. It was a man. The three men kept looking at this
other man, for he seemed terribly familiar.
They stared and stared, wondering where they had
seen him before, when suddenly the Irishman cried out
"My God, I know who that man is. It's Jesus!"
The others looked again and, sure enough, it was Jesus
himself, sitting alone at a table.
The Irishman calls out, "Hey! You!!! Are you Jesus?"
The man looks over at him, smiles a small smile and
nods his head.
Yes, I am Jesus" he says.
The Irishman calls the bartender over and says to him
"I'd like you to give Jesus over there a pint of Guinness
from me."
So the bartender pours Jesus a Guinness and takes it
over to his table.
Jesus looks over, raises his glass, smiles thank you and
drinks.
The Englishman then calls out, "Errr, excuse me Sir but
would you be Jesus?"
Jesus smiles and says, "Yes, I am Jesus."
The Englishman beckons the bartender and tells him to
send over a pint of Newcastle Brown Ale for Jesus, this
the bartender duly does. As before, Jesus accepts the
drink and smiles over at the men.
Then the Australian calls out, "Oi, you! D'ya reckon
you're Jesus, or what?"
Jesus nods and says, "Yes, I am Jesus."
The Australian is mighty impressed and has the
bartender send over a pot of Victoria Bitter for Jesus,
this he accepts with pleasure.
Some time later, after finishing the drinks, Jesus leaves
his seat and approaches the three men.
He reaches for the hand of the Irishman and shakes it,
thanking him for the Guinness.
When he lets go, the Irishman gives a cry of
amazement. Oh God, the arthritis is gone," he says.
"The arthritis I've had for years is gone. It's a miracle!"
Jesus then shakes the hand of the Englishman,
thanking him for the Newcastle Brown Ale. Upon letting
go, the Englishman's eyes widen in shock. By Jove", he
exclaims, "The migraine I've had for over 40 years is
completely gone. It's a miracle!"
Jesus then approaches the Australian, who has a
terrified look on his face.
The Aussie whispers."Bugger off mate, I'm on Workers
Compensation"
The Poor Tailor and the French Restaurant
Old Abraham was a poor tailor whose shop was next
door to a very upscale French restaurant. Every day at
lunch time, Abraham would go out the back of his shop
and eat his black bread and herring while smelling the

wonderful odours coming from the restaurant's kitchen.
One day, Abraham was surprised to receive an invoice
from the restaurant for 'enjoyment of food'. So he went
to the restaurant to point out that he had not bought
anything from them. The manager said, "You're enjoying
our food, so you should pay us for it."
Abraham refused to pay and the restaurant sued him. At
the hearing, the judge asked the restaurant to present
their side of the case. The manager said, "Every day,
this man comes and sits outside our kitchen and smells
our food while eating his. It is clear that we are providing
added value to his poor food and we deserve to be
compensated for it."
The judge turns to Abraham and said, "What do you
have to say to that?"
Abraham didn't say anything but stuck his hand in his
pocket and rattled the few coins he had inside.
The judge asked him, "What is the meaning of that?"
Abraham replied, "I'm paying for the smell of his food
with the sound of my money."
The Old Witness
An old man was a witness in a burglary case. The
defence lawyer asked Sam, ―Did you see my client
commit this burglary?‖
―Yes,‖ said Sam, ―I saw him plainly take the goods.‖
The lawyer asks Sam again, ―Sam, this happened at
night. Are you sure you saw my client commit this
crime?‖
―Yes,‖ says Sam, ―I saw him do it.‖
Then the lawyer asks Sam, ―Sam, listen, you are 80
years old and your eye sight is probably bad. Just how
far can you see at night?‖
Sam says, ―I can see the moon, how far is that?‖
Misstep
A woman had her 18 month old son strapped in a
backpack and was rushing to catch the bus. She
misstepped and fell down an entire flight of stairs. She
was bruised, bleeding and had torn her jeans... but her
main concern was for her child.
Her fears were alleviated though when she heard a
gleeful giggle followed by, "Again!"
George is so forgetful
―George is so forgetful,‖ the sales manager complained
to his secretary. ―It's a wonder he can sell and I'm not
sure he'll even remember to come back.‖
Just then the door flew open, and in bounced George.
―You'll never guess what happened!‖ he shouted. ―While
I was at lunch, I met Old Man Brown, who hasn't bought
anything from us for five years. Well, we got to talking
and he gave me this half-million dollar order!‖
―See,‖ sighed the sales manager to his secretary. ―I told
you he'd forget the sandwiches.‖
Money for the Preacher
After the church service a little boy told the pastor,
"When I grow up, I'm going to give you some money."
"Well, thank you," the pastor replied, "but why?"
"Because my daddy says you're one of the poorest
preachers we've ever had."
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DAY

AM

PM

Mon

6.00 - 7.00
FORCE
(Sharon)

5.45 - 6.45
FORCE 25
(Anna / Melissa)

6.15 - 7.00
MTT BOOTYCAMP
(Letisha)

6.00 - 7.00
MENEZES
PILATES
(Tahryn)

Tues

9.20 - 10.10
BASIX
(Letisha)
Wed

6.00 - 7.00
MTT BOOTCAMP
(Letisha)
9.20 - 10.10
ZUMBA
(Letisha / Tahryn /
Anna)

Thurs

6.15 - 7.00
MTT
BOOTYCAMP
(Letisha)
9.30 - 10.10
FOREVER FIT
(Sharon)

Fri

5.50 - 6.40
ZUMBA
(Anna / Tahryn /
Letisha)

5.40 - 6.30
AQUA FIT
(Sharon)
6.30 - 7.30
MENEZES
PILATES
(Tahryn)

6.00 - 7.00
FORCE
(Sharon)

We want to trial ZUMBA
SATURDAY CLASSES
Beginning 20th November 2010
9.30am, $5 per participant
Lake Grace Community Town Hall
**Classes will continue if popular**

$5 per participant
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CANT GET TO A CLASS?
TRY MTT TRAINING AT HOME

‗Blood Shunting Benchmark‘
This is an individual benchmarking program
assessing the total time to complete each
set in order, while focusing on muscular
endurance, power and speed.
Round 1; 20 reps of each exercise
1.
Bur pees
2.
Situps (feet not held - wrists to knees)
3.
Squats (full range of motion)
4.
Push ups
5.
Right leg lunges
6.
Left leg lunges
7.
Oblique twists (left right = 1)
8.
Plyometric jumps (or repeat squats)
9.
Mountain climbers
10. Bur pees
Record time
5 min rest
Round 2; 15 reps per exercise
(record time)
5 min rest
Round 3; 10 reps per exercise
(record time)
5 min rest
This program can then be repeated in 4
weeks or as required to assess personal
improvement.
Cool down and Stretch
Choose exercises, repetitions and time
frames that will suit you.
Please see your doctor before partaking in
any exercise if you are not a regular
exerciser, are unsure of your health or are
injured.

Register your mobile number for our SMS
service
Contact Letisha at the Shire Office
Tel: 9890 2500 or email
letisha@lakegrace.wa.gov.au
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ADULTS ONLY!!

FITSWIM
An idea has been thrown my way for an adult
swim group.
ARE YOU INTERESTED??
Could include; stroke development, speed
tips, endurance and fitness
MOST IMPORTANT
Meeting and swimming with a group of
people who have the same goal…
swimming for fitness
To register your interest email
letisha@lakegrace.wa.gov.au
I would love to hear from anyone who may be
interested in a
leadership role for FITSWIM ie non official
coaching (volunteer).
For more information
contact Letisha at the
Shire on 9890 2500

ARC PARTICIPANTS PLEASE NOTE

AT THE BEGINNING OF THE CLASS PLEASE
INFORM YOUR INSTRUCTOR OF ANY
HEALTH ISSUES YOU MAY HAVE
 Classes are designed to cater for all levels of

fitness unless otherwise informed
 Please bring water bottles, a towel and correct

footwear to all classes
 Please bring a hat, sunglasses and sunscreen

to outdoor classes.
 Due to participant safety, please arrive at

classes on time. Participants will not be
permitted to join class if more than 5 minutes
late.
 For the comfort of all ARC participants
please bring a towel to all classes
 Classes may be cancelled due to unforeseen
circumstances, where possible notice will
be given.
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BACK BY DEMAND

NEW CLASS beginning
18th November

MTT BOOTCAMP
(WOMEN ONLY)
GET RESULTS
LOOK GOOD
* GOAL SETTING
* MEASUREMENTS
* INDIVIDUAL & TEAM WORK
* PERSONAL HOME TRAINING
PROGRAM
6.15am Tuesday and Thursday mornings,
weeks starting Tuesday 23rd November 2010
Places limited (Max 12, Min 8),
registrations required phone 9890 2500
or email Letisha@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Combining shallow and deep water,
come prepared to work in a low to
non impact environment.
Using the water as resistance, this
class is great for aerobic fitness, and
burning up those body fat stores.
Include the use of buoyancy/
resistance equipment designed to
increase strength and balance and be
prepared to see results.
GREAT FOR LOW IMPACT
INCREASED HEART RATE
*Minimum of 6 participants required per
class*

I strongly encourage anyone just starting a
fitness program or wanting to start but not
sure where to begin to join me for 4 weeks
of fun, fitness and BOOTCAMP

Thursdays
5.40pm
$5 per person plus
pool entry
(current memberships will be honoured).

CURRENT BOOTCAMPERS
ARE WELCOME

POOL MEMBERSHIPS ARE
AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
FROM THE SHIRE OFFICE OR
CONTACT 9890 2500

A FRIENDLY REMINDER TO ARC PARTICIPANTS








To get the most out of your workout and prevent
injury we encourage you to arrive to your class on
time (maybe even 5 minutes before to catch up with
your instructor).
Warmer weather = More water; make sure you are
hydrating before, during and after class especially
indoor classes.
For the comfort of all participants please bring a
towel to all classes. Towels are available to hire
from ARC for $2 a class.
Parents please note if you are bringing your child to
class be mindful of other participants, distractions to
the Instructor and your child‟s safety. It is your
responsibility to provide activities for your child to
lessen impact on the class. ARC Instructors have
duty of care to their participants not their children.
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A FRIENDLY REMINDER TO AQUA PARTICIPANTS






If you are attending an Aqua class and do not
have an ARC membership you will be required
to pay $5 for the class and your pool entry.
Children under the age of 10 must be
supervised by a responsible adult, if attending
an aqua class please ensure your child is
supervised adequately as this is not the
responsibility of Pool staff or ARC instructors.
Please be mindful of patronage requirements
and responsibilities. The Lake Grace swimming
pool rules are at the entrance of the swimming
pool.
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Lake Grace Tennis Club
Pennants Tennis Notes
Lake Grace Vs Toolibin
The first Lake Grace Pennants home game was played
against Toolibin, in what is normally very tough
competition. It was great to see Justin Wright bringing
his mollydooker skills to the court. The Men‘s side
included Alex Duckworth, Justin Wright, Ross Bowron,
Darren Clifford, Luke Bairstow and debut Mickey
Trevenen! The women‘s team included Jemma
Swarbrick, Lauren Duckworth, Linda Hunt, Kristie
Stanton, Danielle Robertson and Penny Willcocks.
Don Thompson from Tincurrin turned up the heat in the
compost tumbler rolling out 5 of a possible 5 sets for the
day. Penny Willcocks (4 sets) and Danielle Robertson
(5 sets) provided some steady wins throughout the day.
Jemma Swarbrick narrowly missed out on a singles
victory going down 7-6 in a singles tiebreaker.
End result – Toolbin 21 sets, 164 Games; defeated
Lake Grace 13 sets, 148 games.
Tarin Rock Vs Lake Grace
Our team members always enjoy a trip to Tarin Rock to
play in the tennis derby! Tarin Rock never fail to be
wonderful hosts, with lots of fun on and off the court! It
was a great day for tennis (and flies) and the results
yielded a very close result.
The men lined up with Alex Ducky, Ross Bowron,
Laurie Steele, Darren Clifford, Grant Marshall, and Luke
Bairstow. The ladies team included Jemma Swarbrick,
Lauren Duckworth, Linda Hunt, Kristie Stanton, Fiona
Chatfield and Penny Willcocks. Welcome back to Laurie
Steele, Grant Marshall, and Fiona Chatfield who all
made appearances for the first time in 2010-11 tennis
season.
The game against Tarin Rock was close throughout
with Tarin Rock performing strongly in the straight
doubles and singles, but Lake Grace came home
stronger taking 8 sets in the mixed doubles to end the
day.
Maths skills were tested by captains Morgs and Ducky,
but in the end Lake Grace came through with the game
winning 17 sets, 152 Games, to Tarin Rock 17 sets, 148
games!

Pennants players if you could please try to support the
Doubles Champs, and bring along an afternoon plate
and snack plate to share that would be greatly
appreciated.
Lauren Duckworth

Dust off your
Volleys and swing
your strings at the……
LAKE GRACE TENNIS CLUB
2010 DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIPS
Men’s & Ladies Doubles Competition
Come along and enjoy a fun social day out
with friends!!! All towns & players welcome!

When: Saturday 20th November
Time: 10 a.m.
Bring: Water, sunblock, and lunch.
BBQ to follow- BYO Meat & Salad
(There is also a TV & DVD player at the club for the
kids to use if you would like to bring any DVD’s)

Team draws will be done on the day to
ensure equal competition. PLEASE register
interest to Alexander & Lauren Duckworth
laurenalex@westnet.com.au
(08) 9865 4079

Lake Grace Shops will be open for all your Christmas Shopping on Friday 3rd December, come along
and join in a night of family fun and do your Christmas Shopping at the same time, more information
coming soon. The Visitor Centre will be open with its annual Tupperware Party and we will have a
“huge” range of Christmas gifts and ideas for all your family and friends. Doughnuts and Sausage Sizzle
will be available. For queries contact: Stephanie on lgvisitorscentre@westnet.com.au / 9865 2140
or Trish on ghpjmedlen@bigpond.com / 98651120

Lets GROW Lake Grace and Shop Local FIRST
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Lake Grace Bowls Club
Our road trip to Kondinin last week brought mixed
results. The ladies were beaten 4 nil and the men
going down 7 to 1 but only losing by 10 shots.

With over 20 men bowlers to pick from, selection is not
automatic and is now becoming more difficult each
week, a good situation to be in.

This weeks Pennant game is against Kukerin at home.
There is no Ladies Pennants.

Social bowls this Sunday 14th November, names in by
2pm with a 2.30pm start.

The teams are as follows:
C Carruthers, K Eggers, M Smith and M Stanton
R Pelham, M Reynolds, W Trawinski and W Henry
S Hunt, G Sabourne, R Carruthers and G Duckworth
A Chesson, M Carruthers, K Strevett and J Wright

A sausage sizzle to follow.
Good bowling and good luck.
Geoff Sabourne

Lake Grace Swim Club
Dive & Try Swim Meet
Wednesday 24th November
Warm up at 4pm
Competition starts 5pm
$4.00 per event
Maximum of 4 events per child

Breaststroke

Backstroke

Freestyle

Butterfly
Caters for 6—14 year olds
To register names or if you want
more information phone
Yvette Downey on 9865 3046.

Learn to swim for just $1.00 a day

Lake Grace Swimming Pool

VacSwim program
17th to 23rd December.
Online enrolments close
Sunday 14th November
Go to the Department of Education and Training
website www.det.wa.edu.au and follow the links to
the VacSwim area.
Late enrollments can be made on Thursday 16th
December at the Pool.
Please consider that for appropriate teacher
allocation it is much better if we know how many
are coming before then.
Enquiries to Danielle Robertson 0427 676 025

The Lake Grace Hockey Club wishes to inform all members and supporters that the Department of
Transport has decided to change the rules and will be cancelling our series of fundraising number
plates.
We have a short grace period where plates may still be purchased, but unless we are able to sell
ten sets a year they will stop any further new applications. For those who already have plates, you
will still be able to have them remade when the hair starts to fade.
Basically this means that if you want hockey club plates you‟d best get onto it sooner rather than
later.
More information and Application forms are available from Danielle Robertson at the Shire. Please
note that the licensing staff at the Shire are not able to process applications, they must come from
the Hockey Club. Current playing members have first choice of their playing number and after that
it‟s first in best dressed.
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Recognition of Prior Learning
If you have been farming for years you may be eligible
for a qualification.
Would you like your agricultural industry skills and
knowledge recognised without formal study?
This could be a life changing event!

assessed so that you are able to obtain either:

A Statement of Attainment, which will list the units
of competencies you have achieved, or

A nationally recognised qualification if you attain
the required units of competencies

At C.Y O‘Connor Institute we can help you gain a
nationally recognised qualification based on your
workplace knowledge and experience.

Benefits of RPL
At your workplace, you and the assessor will talk about
what you do in your workplace. You don‘t have to be
trained in areas you already know.
RPL may be a cheaper and faster way to getting:

Industry recognition

Nationally recognised qualifications

Improved employment prospects

Improved industry image

Sense of achievement

What is Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)
RPL is a process that recognises the existing
knowledge and skills you have gained through formal
and informal learning and life and workplace
experiences. Your current knowledge and skills are
recognised and may be credited towards a National
Qualification.
Concession may apply for eligible people enrolling into
RPL units, or for one publicly funded qualification.
Institute staff can provide more detailed information on
the costs of RPL and publicly funded qualifications if
required.
Who can apply?
Anyone who believes they have the necessary skills,
knowledge and/ or relevant work experience can
apply for RPL in the Agriculture Industry.
RPL enables you to have your skills and knowledge

What evidence can you use for RPL?
Evidence can take many forms, including:

Workplace visits and observation

Samples, photos and evidence of your work

References from your employer/supervisor

Previous workplace experience

Assessor interview
Evidence needs to be relevant to your workplace and
industry.
Stage One:
Contact C.Y O‘Connor Institute to discuss RPL.
Stage Two:
Conduct self assessment.
Stage Three:
Apply for RPL.
Stage Four:
Candidate organises RPL evidence and submits to
assessor.
Stage Five:
Assessor examines evidence. Workplace Assessment
Conducted. Feedback Provided
Stage Six:
Apply for Award. Qualification Awarded or Statement of
Attainment Issued.

Call: Peter Kain (PK) or Deb

Work: 0427 020 561
A/H: 9865 2343

Contact Judi Forsyth, Merredin Campus 08 9081 3555
E:mail: judi.forsyth@cyoc.wa.edu.au

Retirement kills more people
than hard work ever did.
Malcolm Forbes
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CLASSIFIEDS
PUBLIC NOTICES
Toy Library AGM
Wednesday 17th November 2010
2pm @ Playgroup.

Shire Council Meetings 2010
The next council meeting is
Wednesday 24th November 2010, 8am at
the Newdegate CRC. Members of the public
are welcome to attend meetings.

Community Day Care
Currently undertaking a Battery Drive
Please drop them off at the recycling station
on Dewar Street .
Busy bee to erect a colourbond fence
coming soon contact Narelle Hutter on
0429 651 675 to discuss dates.

Craft at CWA
Lake Grace Craft Group are now going to
meet WEEKLY at the CWA from 11am until
5pm every Saturday. Small fee of $2,
BYO Lunch. All Welcome:
Craft, cross stitch, quilting, card making,
Scrap booking, any new craft welcome.
Watering Days in Lake Grace
Last digit of your lot or
house number

Your two scheme watering
days are:

1

Wednesday & Saturday

2

Thursday & Sunday

3

Friday & Monday

4

Saturday & Tuesday

5

Sunday & Wednesday

6

Monday & Thursday

7

Tuesday & Friday

8

Wednesday & Saturday

9

Thursday & Sunday

0

Friday & Monday

You may water only once either before 9am or after 6pm
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Raffle Results
The results for the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation raffle that was held
recently are as follows:
1st Double Superior Room with Cooked
Breakfast donated by Great Eastern
Motor Lodge won by Kerry Slarke.
2nd Outdoor Table and Chairs donated by
CCL won by Linda Johnson.
3rd Game Extremity 2 donated by
Toyworld Katanning won by Dicko.

First Aid Course
Date: Saturday 4th December 2010
Time: 8:30am - 4pm
Where: Ambulance Sub Centre
To ensure a place please pay $85 to
Terry at the Post Office.
For further information contact
Ollie on 0427 651 180.

Workforce Development
Centre Visits
Vicki Webb visits Lake Grace regularly to
provide free career guidance, help with
employability skills and training information.
For an appointment contact Vicki on 0438
506 577 or vwebb@directionswa.com.au or
leave your contact details at the Community
Resource Centre.

Lady Doctor
Dr Linda Haines will be in Lake Grace on
Thursday 2nd and Friday 3rd December.
Appointments available.

Margaret Cole
Clinical psychologist / counsellor for
Southern AgCare comes to Lake Grace on a
regular basis. A free and confidential service.
Will be in Lake Grace on the 15th November
Contact direct: 0427 441 459 or
margaretmcole@iinet.net.au
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Councillor

Telephone

Fax

Andrew Walker (President)

9865 1241

9865 1921

Ian Chamberlain (Vice President)

9871 6001

9871 6035

Amanda Milton

9865 1960
0429 654 011

Ollie Farrelly

9865 1180
0427 651 180

9865 1188

Len Armstrong

9871 1334

9871 1317

Jeanette de Landgrafft

9838 9062

9838 9041

Ross Chappell

9865 4058

9865 4051

Wally Newman

9871 1582

9871 1587

Dean Sinclair

9874 7045

9874 7005

Anglican Church
of Lake Grace
Sunday 14th November
Lake Grace

9am

Sunday 21st November
Newdegate
Lake Grace

8am
10am

Enquiries: Father Dave 0427 545 560
Terry Gladish 9865 1022

Neil Bishop - 9865 1632
Colin Connolly - 9865 1010
Ron Dewson - 9865 1224
Geoff Sabourne - 9865 1171
Amanda Milton - 0429 654 011

Lake Grace
Catholic Church
Sunday 14th November
Lake Grace
Kukerin

8am
10am

Sunday 21st November
Ravensthorpe
Varley
Lake Grace

8:30am
11am
6pm

For inquiries and request for home visitation,
please contact the parish office on 9865 1248.

CRISIS CARE NUMBERS
Doctor’s Surgery - 9865 1208

Electricity Faults - 13 13 51

Hospital - 9890 2222

Water Faults - 13 13 75

Ambulance/Fire/Police - 000

Directory Assistance - 1223

Crisis Care WA - 9223 1111 / 1800 199 008
www.community.wa.gov.au

Kids Helpline - 1800 55 1800
www.kidshelp.com.au

Margaret Cole - 0427 441 459
Southern AgCare Counselling

Family Helpline - 1800 643 000 / 9223 1111

Relationships Australia - Fair Programme 9336 2144
www.wa.relationships.com.au

Ngala - 9368 9368
www.ngala.com.au

55 Central Men’s Refuge - 9272 1333

Poisons Information - 13 11 26

Lifeline Australia - 13 11 14
www.lifeline.org.au

Family Court of WA - 9224 8222 / 1800 199 228
www.familycourt.wa.gov.au

Seniors Information Services - 9321 2133
www.cotawa.asn.au/

Citizens Advice Bureau - 9221 5711
www.cab.wa.com.au

Beyond Blue - 1300 22 4636
www.beyondblue.org.au

Youth Legal Service - 9202 1688 / 1800 199 006
www.youthlegalservice.inc.com.au
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November
Fri 12

Fish & Chip Night—LGS Club
Night Tennis - 6:30pm
Italian night at Caffè Arjo
Steak Tea at the Sportsman‘s Club
Craft at CWA
Rubbish tip open
Bowls - Lake Grace v Kukerin
Cricket - Lake King v Lake Grace
Bowls - Social 3pm
Berliner Philharmoniker
Closing of Wind Festival (p.18)
Cricket (U 13‘s) - Lake Grace v Narrogin
Rubbish Collection & rubbish tip open
Margaret Cole in Lake Grace
Swimability (p.19)
HACC Chair Aerobics & Exercises
SOYF Aerobics
Pingrup Potters
Weight Watchers 6:30pm at CRC
Physiotherapist in Lake Grace
Building Surveyor in Lake Grace
Environmental Health Officer in LG
Post Natal Parenting Group (p.19)
Speech Therapist in Lake Grace
Rubbish tip open
Shire Audit Committee Meeting
Toy Library AGM
Environmental Health Officer in LG
Pizza night at Rosies
Junior Tennis Coaching
Playgroup - 9:30-11:30am
Fish & Chip Night—LGS Club
Night Tennis - 6:30pm
Steak Tea at the Sportsman‘s Club
Craft at CWA
Rubbish tip open
Tennis - Doubles Championships
Bowls - Men‘s/Ladies Triples Champs
Cricket - Kukerin v Lake Grace
Bowls—Social 3pm

Sat 13

Sun 14

Mon 15
Tue 16

Wed 17

Thur 18
Fri 19
Sat 20

Sun 21

2
4

2

1
8

9 5
6

6
6

3

7

1
4

2
1

2

9

5
5

5
7 9
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3
2

6
5

8

Sun 21
Mon 22

Tue 23

Wed 24

Thur 25

Cricket (Lynch Shield) - Wagin v LG/Kuk
Rubbish Collection & rubbish tip open
Recycling Collection
Lakes Link News Deadline 3pm
Well Women‘s Clinic
HACC Chair Aerobics & Exercises
Pingrup Potters
Lake Grace Basketball
Weight Watchers 6:30pm at CRC
SOYF Aerobics
Physiotherapist in Lake Grace
Rubbish tip open
Shire Council Meeting (Newdegate)
Dive & Try Swim Meet
Great Southern Chiropractic, 2:30pm on
Pizza night at Rosies
Playgroup - 9:30-11:30am
Junior Tennis Coaching

Coming Events
November 26th - Nominations for Australia Day
Awards close
November 26th - HACC Activity Day
November 29th - Swimability
November 30th - Speech therapist in Lake Grace
November 30th - Environmental Health Officer in LG
December 1st - Environmental Health Officer in LG
December 1st - Building Surveyor in Lake Grace
December 2nd - Dr Linda Haines in Lake Grace
December 2nd - Immunisation Clinic (Newdegate)
December 3rd - Dr Linda Haines in Lake Grace
December 3rd - Late night shopping
December 4th - Christian Inspiration Dinner
December 4th - First Aid Course
December 6th & 7th - Osteoporosis Solutions
December 9th - Immunisation Clinic (Lake Grace0
December 17th-23rd - VacSwim
December 17th - Community Christmas Drinks
December 18th - Community Christmas Tree
December 21st - Small Business Centre in LG

Sudoku
 The Sudoku grid of
rows and columns is
divided into individual
3x3 boxes.
 The aim of the game
is to fill each row,
column and 3x3 box
with the numbers 1 to
9.
 You can‘t repeat
numbers in a row,
column or 3x3 box
and you can‘t change
the numbers already
in squares.

1

6

4
5

9
4 9
8

2
1
4 7

2
5 1

9

1
9
3 2

5

6

6

4

1

3
5
4

2

9

1

